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Summaries of Feature Articles 
Advisory Committer on Applica- 
tion of Science and Technology 
Holds 10th Session 

During a two-v-ei k session ihr A«lv isotv 
Committee (ill ihr A|i|ilil .l1 icin ill s, ¡_ 
en««'  and   I echnnlogv   l<i   Development 
íACASI reviewed ihr llllvities lil 
l'NIDO and disi ussed j>i• il>(< ins dial 
I'NIDO suggested should In im Indi d 
in the World I'lan nl \( AS I . \mmig 
olhrr items un tin annida were a dm u- 
menl im ihr hi 1 tit' muli islanding nl 
population problems, studies on the 
natural resouri es ol dev r lupini; ( oimliii s 
arid an examination ol .uiivitics m 
marini- si uni r and  tei hnologv. 

Trends in the Textile Industry in 
Developing Countries 

by J.C. W. Buxton 

Synthetics ale the lexliles of the future, 
but feu developing (minifies have the 
résonnes or the markets nei issar/ lo 
establish or expand their textile indus- 
tries on the basis of any thing exc«-pi col - 
ton. The author believes that cotton 
and blends till many ol the needs of 
these countries and that they must de- 
velop their cotton agi ii tillurally and 
adopt the best new lei hunlogy lor 
processing it. 

Operations and Policies of the Com- 
monwealth Development Corpora- 
ti«« 
by Sir William Renilell 

On :i() |une 1%H, the ( iiiiiiiiiinui-alili 
Development Corporation had 7-1 direct 
investments in collimi nial and indus- 
trial projet Is in addition In infrastruc- 
ture loans and invi-lminls in agri( til- 
lural projects. In its twenty years of 
experience, the Corporation has devel- 
oped its own pal lei n ol operation, partic- 
ularly in relation to the management 
of industrial projects in which il is 
involved. 

A Pilot Plant Geared to Small-scale 
Production 

Keeogni/iiig that llie problems of a 
large factory in an industrialized coun- 
try and those of a small factory in a 
developing  country  ililler  greally   and 

Dixième session du Comité consul- 
tatif sur l'application de la science 
et de la technique au développe- 
ment 
Au cours de sa dixième session, qui a 
dun- deux semaines, le Comité iiinsul- 
1.ini sui l'application de la si ience et de 
la technique au développement INA- 
(ASI a passi- en rev ne les ai liv ites de 
l'ONl ' 1)1 et examiné les problèmes qill- 
icite organisation voudrait voir insci ire 
dans le Plan mondial de l'CN \CAM . 
I.'ordre du jour prévoyait en outre 
l'elude d'un document iinsairé a 
une meilleure comprehension des pro- 
blèmes de la population, celle des res- 
sources naturelles des p.IVs en Vole de 
développement et l'ex,unen des ai livilrs 
actuelles dans le domaine des si uni . s 
et (les ti cliniques (le la mer. 

Tendances de l'industrie textile 
dans les pays en voie de développe- 
ment 

fittrJ.C. Il', Hiixlun 

Les libres synthétiques sont les textiles 
de l'avenir, mais peu des pays en voie de 
développement disposent des ressources 
ou des man lus nécessaires pour creer 
des industries ti xiiles nouvelles, ou de 
donner un plus grand essor aux indus- 
tries existantes en utilisant (les matières 
premières autres que le loinn. L'auteur 
est d'av is que le colon cl les mélanges de 
colon peuvent satisfaire la plupart des 
besoins de ees pays et <|ue i eux-i i doiv eui 
donc s'elloli er de dévelonpei la i uiilin 
du (iili;:i et d'adopter le le« hlliques les 
plus modernes de traitement de ii ai- 
libre. 

La Commonwealth Development 
Corporation, son œuvre et ses objec- 
tifs 

pur Sir William Renilell 

Le Ì0 juin l'Miii, \.\Cnnimmii,eaIth Deirlo/i- 
mi'iil (iir/i<i>iitii>H (Organisation du Com- 
monwealth pour le développement 
avait, outre un «ertain nombre de prêts 
pour des travaux d'infrastructure et de 
placements intéressant des piojcts agri- 
coles, procédé à «les iiivestissenieiils 
diluís de capitaux dans 74 projets «ItÍ— 
lirenis tant commerciaux «pi'industriels. 
Lu -M) ans d'existence, cet organisme a 
mis au point sou propre mode d'opé- 
ration, notamment en ce qui concerne 
la gestion des projets industriels dans 
lesquels elle a (les  intérêts. 

Usine pilote à faible débit de pro- 
duction 

Reconnaissant que les problèmes d'une 
grosse usine dans un pays industrialisé 
different fortement «le «eux auxquels 
se lient te une petite entreprise dans un 

El Comité Asesor sobre la Aplica- 
ción de la Ciencia y In Tecnologi« 
al Desarrollo celebra su 10 periodo 
de sesiones 
Durante dos semanas, el Comité Asesor 
sobre la Aplicación de la Ciencia y la 
l'ecnologia al Dcsa rollo examinó las 
actividades de la ONI "1)1 y estudié) los 
problemas que, por sugerencia de esta 
< >rgam/.a< ion. debían im luirse en el 
l'I.m Mundial de dicho Comité. l'altre 
olios lemas del programa figuraron un 
dm unicum sobre la mejor comprensión 
de los problemas demográficos, estudios 
ai elea de los reiursos naturales de los 
países i u desarrollo . mi examen de las 
ai uviil.iiles en materia de ciencia y («•('- 
nología marinas. 

Tendencias de la industria textil en 
los países en desarrollo 

/'in J.C. If. Binimi 

Las libras sintéticas son los textiles del 
luturo, pero son pocos los países en 
desarrollo <|iie « nenian con los recursos 
o mercados necesar'.is para implantar 
o ampliar sus industrias textiles salvo en 
el i aso del algodón. I'.l autor «ree «ine 
el algodón y sus me/« las .atisfacen mu- 
chas de las necesidades «le estos países y 
que por ello deben desarrollar su cultivo e 
implantar las mejores té-«ni« as modernas 
para elaboiai lo. 

Actividades y principios básicos de 
la Corporación de Desarrollo de la 
Commonwealth 

¡un Sir William Rendell 

I'.l id di junio de l't(>H. la CPorpora« ion 
de Desarrollo de la Commonwealth 
tenía 71 inversiones dire« tas en proyec- 
tos ( omen iales e industriales además 
de prestamos para infraestructura e 
inversiones en prove« los agrnolas. Kn 
sus veinte anos de experiencia, la Cor- 
poracuin ha desarrollado su propio 
sistema de fun« ionamiciito, sobre todo 
en lo referente a la gestión de proyecto« 
industriales en los que interviene. 

Fábrica experimental para la pro- 
ducción en pequeña escala 

KccoiKK-ieiido que los problemas de una 
gran factoría en un país industrializado y 
los «le una fábrica pequeña en un país 
en desarrollo difieren mucho y requieren 



require different approaches, a company 
bated in the Netherlands has set up a 
Pilot Plant that simulates conditions in 
developing countries. The Pilot Plant 
makes electrical components and is a 
»elf-contained unit that evolves both 
administrative and technical procedures 
according to its needs and resources. 
Staff members from subsidiary compan- 
ies from all parts of the world come to 
the Pilot Plant for training. 

pays en voie de développement et que 
ces problèmes ne sauraient donc être 
résolus par les mêmes méthodes, uni 
société (font le siège se trouve aux Pays- 
Has a créé une usine pilote où sont re- 
produites les conditions existant dans 
les pays en voie de développement. ( lette 
usine pilote, qui fabrique des pièces 
d'appareillage électrique, est conçue 
comme une unité autonome et adapte 
ses procédés de gestion et ses techniques 
suivant sis besoins et ses ressources. 
Le personnel de liliales situées dans le 
monde entier vient y suivre des (ours 
de formation professionnelle. 

cnfcxiues diferentes, una ((impania ra- 
dicali.! en los Países Bajos ha (nado 
una láhrií a expérimentai en la que se 
reproducen condiciones similares a las 
de los países en desarrollo. 
La planta experimental fabrica piezas 
para aparatos eléctricos \ funciona como 
unidad autónoma en la que se creati 
proí edimientos .idministrati\os y téc- 
nicos de ai nenio (nn sus necesidades v 
recursos. A esta filine.i experimental 
concurren para recibir capacitación em- 
pleados de las compañías tíllales en todo 
el mundo 

Werkers'   Organisation 
Actio«, Co-operation 

èy P. Nicolau 

The International Institution for Pro- 
duction Engineering Research is an 
international group of research workers 
who have contributed to the scientific 
study of the processing of materials. 
The main purposes of the organization, 
of which the author was one of the 
founders, are to promote by scientific 
research the study of the mechanical 
processing of solid materials; establish 
permanent contact between research 
workers; and convene conferences of 
research workers in order to consolidate 
the results of research and ensure their 
publication. The members use the ini- 
tials CIRP, which stand for College 
International Research Production, to 
indicate the structure, make-up, and 
essential tasks and fields of activity. 

Une organisation de chercheurs 
scientifiques s'efforce de promou- 
voir l'action et la coopération 
interna dónales 

fuir P. Nicolau 

Le Collège international pour la re- 
cherche scientifique sur les techniques 
de production mécanique (CIRP; est 
un groupe des chercheurs de tous les 
pays qui ont contribué à l'étude scien- 
tifique du traitement des matériaux. 
Cette organisation, dont l'auteur est 
membre fondateur, vise essentiellement 
à promouvoir, par le moyen de la re- 
cherche scientifique, l'étude des tech- 
niques de traitement mécanique des 
matériaux solides, à établir des contacts 
permanents entre les chercheurs et à 
organiser des conférences qui donnent 
aux chercheurs l'occasion de mettre 
en commun les résultats de leurs re- 
cherches et d'en assurer la publication. 
Le sigle utilisé pour désigner cette- 
organisation reflète à la fois la structure, 
la composition et la vocation essentielle. 

Técnicas de producción mecánica 
(Una organización de investigado- 
res fomenta la acción y la coopera- 
ción) 

fmr P. Nicolau 

1.1 Colegio Internaci il paia el Illu- 
dici Científico de las Técnicas ele Pro- 
ducción Mecánica es un grupo interna- 
cional de investigadores que han icintri- 
tuido al estudio científico de la elabora- 
ción de materiales. Las principales 
finalidades de la oiganizai ion, de la 
que el autor es miembro fundador, son 
fomentar el esiuelío ele' la elaboración 
mecánica de materiales sólidos machante 
la investigai ion e ientífie a, establecer 
contactos permanentes entre los inves- 
tigadores y convocar ((inferencias de 
investigadores con vistas a combinar los 
resultados de sus investigai iones y ' ici- 
litar su public ación. Los miembros 
utilizan las iniciales CIRI" que- corres- 
ponden a las palabras inglesas siguien- 
tes: Hiillege, International, Research y 
Production (cole gio, internacional, inves- 
tigai ion y producción.', para indicar 
la estrile tura, carácter, laicas "scuciale* 
y campos de ae lividad. 

.tioa lafarsaatim Cea- 
WcsfM-wtsW 

bjH.O.W.F.tiins 

Biodeterioration renders materials un- 
suitable for their intended use, reduces 
their economic value or increases their 
processing costs. A world-wide problem, 
biodeterioration is particularly prevalent 
and hard to combat in developing coun- 
tries because of climatic and economir 
conditions. The Biodeterioration In- 
formation (¡entre, Birmingham, Eng- 
land, collects information on all aspects 
of the problem from specialists through- 
out the world and makes it available 
through regular publications and a free 
question-answering service. 

Le Biodeterioration Information 
Centre (Centre d'information sur 
les détériorations causées par des 
agents biologiques), service mon- 
dial de renseignements 

par H. 0. W. Eggins 

Les agents biologiques rendent fréquem- 
ment certains matériaux inutilisables, 
en réduisent la valeur marchande ou 
augmentent le coût de leur transforma- 
tion industrielle. Problème d'envergure 
mondiale, la détérioration des matéri- 
aux par les agents biologiques sévit tout 
particulièrement dans les pays en voie 
de développement par suite des condi- 
tions climatiques et économiques locales, 
("est également dans ces pays qu'elle 
est le plus difficile à combattre. Le 
Biodeterioration Information Centre, dont le 
siège est à Birmingham ( Royaume-Uni ¡, 
(entralise les renseignements que lui 
envoient des spécialistes du monde entier 
sur tous les aspects de ce problème et 
en assire la diffusion par le moyen de 
publications régulières et d'un service 
consultatif gratuit. 

El Centro de Información sobre 
Biodeterioración presta servicias 
a escala mundial 

fior II. O. IV. Egf>in\ 

La hiodclcriorac ion hace que los mate- 
riales sean inservibles para el uso a que 
se los deslina, reduce su valor económico 
o aumenta los costos de su elaboración. 
Si bien es un problema que se plantea 
a escala mundial, la biodeleriorai ion es 
sobre todo frecuente y difícil de comba- 
tir en los países en desarrollo a causa dé- 
las condiciones climáticas y económicas. 
El Centro de Iniórmacic'in sobre Bio- 
deterioración radicado en Birmingham, 
Inglaterra, recopila información de 
especialistas del mundo entero sobre 
todos los aspectos del problema, y la 
difunde a través de sus publie aciones 
periódicas y de su servicio gratuito de 
preguntas y respuestas. 



IndsMtrial      Research      institute, 

by Abdalla Abdel Wah/tb 

The Industrial Research Institute, 
Khartoum, began operating in l'Iti") 
and ils work is now bring conducted 
by a tram of I'nitrd Nations experts 
working with JO Sudanese counter- 
parts. Its servii ¡tig divisions ate l'cch- 
nical Doe unicntalion, Management Set- 
vires, Standards, Engineering anil 
Citrini« al   I i < hnologv, 

Institut de recherche industrielle 
de Khartoum 

fiar Abdalla Abdel Wahah 

I.'ins'itut di' ree here he industrielle de 
Khartoum a ininniniié sis travaux en 
I'M).1); il est actuellement dirigé par une 
équipe d'experts des Nations l'i Íes 
travaillant en < ollahoration avec 50 
f'onrtionnaitrs soudanais de iniitre- 
partie. Cet instimi est subdivisé en 
(piatte sei (ion.: I )<>< unientalion tech- 
niqui , Servit es île gestión. Nonnes. 
Ingénierie el In bniipirs i hiiiiiíjiies. 

Instituto de Investigaciones Indne- 
triales, Jartum 

fior Abdalla Abdel Wahab 

1.1 Instituto de Investirai iones Indus- 
triales de fari uni coutenze) a funcionar 
en l'Iti") y actualmente dirige sus traba- 
jos un grupo de expertos de las Naciones 
dudas, (pie colabora con 50 colegas 
sudaneses. 1,1 Instituto cuenta con de- 
pendencias de documentación técnica, 
sci vicios de gesiiém, normas, ingeniería y 
leí 11 > d • > L; i. i química. 

Research Development Corporation 
ofJapan 

by //i.««»A/ l¡unida 

Ihr Research Development Corpora- 
tion of Japan was established in 1'ltil 
to de\ clop and exploit s( ientilic research 
ill Japan on an industrial level. A major 
part ol the Corporation's work is bring- 
ing promising research projects to die 
attention of industry. The author gives 
examples of projects successfully com- 
pleted and of those now in progress. 

Research Development Corporation 
of Japan (Société japonaise pour le 
développement   de   la    recherche) 

fiar lliuidii limada 

I.a Research ¡)e¡el<i/>rncnt (,oi fiar alian a etc 
créée en l'Mil pour développer et ex- 
ploiter la recherche scienliliqur au Ja- 
pon, au niveau industriel. L'une des 
prim ¡pairs taches de cette société 
consiste a attirer l'attention des inibis- 
ti iris sur les projets (le recherche qui 
semblent promis à un avenir particulière- 
ment intéri ssant. I,'auteur donne des 
exemples de projets qui ont pu être 
menés à bien avec succès, ainsi que 
d'autres dont la réalisation se poursuit 
encore. 

Corporación de Desarrollo do la 
Investigación del Japón 

/mi HiMiihi ¡turada 

I .a Corporación de Desarrollo de la In- 
v istigai um del Japéin lue creada en 1!H>I 
para désarroi lar y explotar en el Japón, en 
el plano industrial, la investigación cien- 
tilica. 1 na parte importante de la labor 
de la Corporación ((insiste en señalar a 
la atención de las empresas industriales 
proyectos de investigation prometedo- 
res. El autor presenta ejemplos de prov- 
eí tos realizados con éxito y de otros en 
vías de ejecución. 

Co-o««Uaating Govermmeat Incent- 
ivo« to ladwatry in Brasil 

Le Gouvernement brésilien encou- 
rage la coordination dea industriea 
au Brésil 

Coordinación   do   incentivos   del 
aector público a la induatria del 
Brasil 

by Alberta Eusebio do ('.armo '¡angari 

With a total industriai working Ione 
of more than 2 million. Brazil bas al- 
ready entered the industrial phase of 
development. The body lot co-ordinat- 
ing its industrial etlorts and making 
polity chi ¡sions ¡s the Industrial Devel- 
opment Commission, comprising nine 
executive groups. The groups help 
to circumvent bureaucratic formalities 
and ensure that projects fill pei ial 
technical n quircments. 

par Alberili Eusebia du (  irriiu '¡auguri 

Disposant d'un elice (il total de plus de 
deux millions de travailleurs dans l'in- 
dustrie, le Hrésil est maintenant entre 
dans la phase industrielle du développe- 
ment. I.'organisme charge de < (¡or- 
donner ses elforls sur le pian industriel 
et de prendre (les décisions de prilli i pe 
est la Commission du développement 
industriel, qui comprend neuf groupes 
exécutifs. Ces groupes s'occupent de 
toutes les questions d'administration et 
veillent à ce que 1rs projets remplissent 
icrlaines  conditions  tec hnioues, 

/un Alberili ¡'uu-bio do Canno Tatigari 

Brasil, que ( unita con más de dos 
millones dr trabajadores empleados en 
el sector industrial, ha entrado ya en la 
lase industrial del desarrollo. El orga- 
nismo que sr ciu arga de coordinar las 
iniciativas cu el campo industrial y que 
decide la politila en esa esfera es la 
Comisión de Desarrollo Industrial cons- 
tituida por nueve grupos ejecutivos. Los 
grupos prestan su colaboración para 
obviar formalidades burocráticas y 
asegurar que los proyectos (limpian con 
determinados requisitos técnicos. 

Contre    for    Indnatrial 
Stnsnos Established at Tunis 

Création à Tunis d'un Centre natio- 
nal d'études industrielles 

Creación de un Centro Nacional 
de Estudios Industriales en Tunos 

The National Centre for Industrial 
Studies, Tunis, has been established in 
order to: advise on matters connected 
with industrial development and evalu- 
ate the nation's industrialization plan: 
undertake detailed technical and eco- 
nomie studies for specific industrial 
projects; advise on the establishment of 
new industries and on technical and 
economic problems of existing enter- 
prises; train personnel and disseminate 
information. 

I,e Centre national d'études industrielles 
de 'l'unis a pour lá( bes de donner (1rs 
avis sur toutes les questions intéressant 
le développement industriel et d'évaluer 
le plan d'industrialisation du pays; 
d'entreprendre des études techniques 
el économiques détaillées sur certains 
projets industriels détermines; de ser- 
vir de conseiller pour tout ce qui con- 
cerne la création de nouvelles industries 
et les problèmes techniques et écono- 
miques des entreprises existantes; de 
former du personnel, el de diffuser des 
informations. 

El Centro National de Estudios Indus- 
triales de Túnez se ha creado para 
cumplir las siguientes funciones: ase- 
sorar en materias relacionadas con el 
desarrollo industrial y evaluar el plan de 
industrialización del país; realizar estu- 
dios detallados de índole técnica y eco- 
néimica para determinados proyectos 
industriales; asesorar en el estableci- 
miento de nuevas industrias y en los 
problemas técnicos y económicos con 
que se enfrentan las empresas existente!; 
formar personal ; y difundir información. 



Advisory Committee on Application 

of Science and Technology 

Holds 10th Session 

THE UfOTlD NATIONS Advisory Committee on the 
Application of Science and Technology to Develop- 

ment met in Vienna from 25 November to 6 December 
1968. It discussed the World Plan of Action for the 
Application of Science and Technology to Develop- 
ment, the outflow of trained personnel from developing 
countries, natural resources of developing countries, 
marine science and technology, and population prob- 
lems. The Committee, a subsidiary body of the 
Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC;, held its 
tenth session at the headquarters of the International 
Atomic Energy Agency (IAKA) under the chairman- 
ship of Carlos Chagas ( Brazil i. Vice-chairmen were 
Jermen Mikhailovich Gvishiani (USSR) and Ronald 
Walker (Australia). 

The eighteen members of the Committee are ap- 
pointed on the basis of their personal qualifications to 
review progress in the application of science and 
technology and to propose to ECOSOC practical 
measures for such applications for the benefit of the 
developing countries. Members serve as individuals 
rather than as representatives of governments. 

Sigvard Eklund, Director Cenerai of the IAEA, and 
Ibrahim Helmi Abdel-Rahman, Executive Director 
of UNIDO, welcomed the Committi e to Vienna and 
introduced the presentation of the programmes of 
their respective organizations that are relevant to the 
application of science and technology. 

The Director General of the IAEA, referring to the 
substantial contributions that the Agency was able to 
make to the development of atomic energy programmes 
in developing countries despite its limited resources, 
emphasized the need for greater assistance to these 
countries. 

The Executive Director of UNIDO underlined the 
interrelation between science and technology and 
industrialization, and called for intensive co-operation 
between the Committee and UNIDO. The Committee 
decided to include in the agenda lor the eleventh 
session an item dealing with science and technology 
in relation to industrial development. The session was 
convened in New York on M Mar. h. 

Main topics of discussion 

As the principal task of the Committee is the prep- 
aration of the World Plan of Action lor the Applica- 
tion of Science and Technology to Development, its 
members asked that a preliminary document be pre- 
pared by members of the United Nations family for 
the twelfth session of the Committee, to be held in 
Addis Ababa from 24 November to f> December. The 
document will cover the following subjects: research 
and development activities; education and training of 
personnel; scientific and technical information; institu- 
tion building; extension services; and other appropriate 



element)! involving the application of science and 
technology. If adopted In the Committer, this docu- 
ment would form the basis of its contribution to the 
Second Development Decade. UNIDO is responsible 
for the scctio-> on '.ice derating industrial develop- 
ment". 

The Committee also examined the problem ol 
regional apptoaches to science and technology and 
reviewed the meetings of its regional groups lor Africa. 
Asia and Latin America which were held in July and 
August I'loii. The question of establishing a regional 
group Ihr Europe was raised. 

Discussing the drain of trained personnel from 
developing countries, the ( omrnittcc decided that there 
was a need to distinguish between the flow as it all'ects 
univeisitv personnel as well as |)rofessionals such as 
engineers, doctors and nuises. 1 he Committee drew 
attention to the scheme ol associateships that it had 
discussed previously and was of the opinion that a 
large pan of the responsibility lor the exodus lav with 
the developing countries themselves. I he Committee 
emphasized the med lor building faciliti, s loi liigh- 
qualilv training and Ihr the provision of working 
conditions to attract back to th. it home <ountrics 
those who had led. It was noted that sonn- of the 
advanced commies have also experienced this exodus 
and aie taking measures to stem it. 

I he Committee adopted and decided lo submit to 
ECOSOC a report on "Natural Resources of Develop. 
ing Countries: Investigation, Development and Ra- 
tional I tilization '. Having outlined certain criteria 
that should deteimiiie the scope and the particular 
branches o| jnelustrv ,i devcloph.g country want« to 
lostet, the report ptopnses that intensified promotion 
should be given to the following : technological leseare h 
and development institutes; testing laboratories: plan- 
ning and designing bureaux; industrial extension and 
advisory sci vices; and training leu  industry. 

The Committee invited the Cnitcel Nations Secre- 
tariat, WHO, UNESCO IAO, II.O and other agen- 
cies concerned, to pic pare a joint report on problems 
of population, outlining the possibilities tor greatly 
expanded and intensified activities in the following 
arras ol it-search and application: population statistics 
and démographie analysis; knowledge of social, 
economie, cultural and population dynamics relevant 
to population policies; knowledge relevant to bio- 
logical and health aspects of reproduction and fertility 
control; motivation, communication, educational as- 
pects and related studies; and studies on organizational 
and logistic aspects ol" liunily planning programmes in 
specific countries. 

'I'he Committee examined and highly commended 
a re|M)it from the Secretary-(¡encrai of the United 
.Nations enihled "Marine Science and Technology; 
Survey and Proposais". I'he Committee agreed that 
it would like to see more emphasis given to the partvi- 
pation of developing countries in the programmes 
related to the study, research and exploitation of the 
resources of the sea. Not only should the number of 

training sources IK- increased and more scientists from 
the developing countries be included in the expéditions 
organi/ed by international organizations and devel- 
oped countries, but also ways and means should be 
found to further the establishment of the infrastruc- 
ture and programmes of océanographie interest in the 
developing countries. 

I he Committee examined a icport from the 
See retai v-< ¡encrai entitled "The Protein Problem" and 
stressed that the paramount purpose of programmes 
lor increased production and reduced waste of protein 
should provide, .is a matter of priority, an adequate 
protein diet lor the vulnerable population group, such 
as expectant and nursing mothers, infants and young 
children. I he Committee expressed its deep interest 
and concern about this problem and its intention to 
continue periodic reviews of prog! ess. The Committee 
noted with special ¡liierest the programme of the Joint 
IAO IAEA Division of Atomic Energy in Food and 
Agriculture and its work on the application of irradi- 
ation techniques to develop high-protein strains and 
varieties ol plants. The Committee believes that this 
work w anants greatly increased support and urged 
the Dircetors-Ct neral of [ A( ) and IAEA to recon- 
sider the siale- of resources now devoted to this subject. 

Issues suggested by UNIDO 

In a meeting with the I'nited Nations Director for 
Science and Technology in June I'M)}!, the Executive 
Director of CNTDO agreed that l NIDO would submit 
to the tenth session of the Committee an introductory 
doe ument suggesting important issues for deliberation, 
consultation  and  further work   to he  undertaken  by 
l NIDO and the Committer with a view to focusing the 
attention   of  legislative   bodies,   the   United   Nations 
agencies,   the   scientific    community   and   industry   in 
both the developing and the  advanced  countries on 
these problems. Although science and technology affect 
main   aspects  of industrialization,   UNIDO selected 
five particularly pressing problems to present to the 
Committee for consideration as pait of the World Plan 
of  Action.   These  five   are:   the  development   of an 
optimum  technology adapted to thr conditions prev- 
alent     m    developing     countries;    substantive     and 
institutional  questions   related   to  industrial  research 
within  and  for  the  benefit of developing countries; 
the design of products adapted  to the   special needs 
ol developing countries; the repair and maintenance 
of industrial equipment; and the flow of scientific and 
technical information and the transfer of technology. 
The paper presented  by  UNIDO also outlined one 

specific    project,    an    integrated    desalination    and 
chemical  plant. 

Optimum technology. While the adoption of an advanced 
technology will, in general terms, provide the necessary 
base for industrial expansion, it is evident that tech- 
niques employed in industrialized countries are not 
necessarily appropriate to the conditions and needs of 
all developing countries.  For  the maximum benefit 



to be derived from the utilization of advanced tech- 
niques in developing areas, due allowance must be made 
for such local factors as investment potential, location 
of raw materials, size of the markets and the available 
labeur force. 

The most appropriate or "optimum" technologies 
in respect of any given industry or country are, there- 
fore, those in which advanced techniques are best 
adapted to meet the particular political, social and 
environmental conditions of the area in question. Thus, 
to the extent that the requirements and resources of 
developing areas  vary from one country  to another, 

carried out by industry, governments, ,UHì industrial 
or scientific research institutions in the industrially 
advanced countries. II wa\s and means could be 
devised for developing countries to benelit fully from 
the research and the technical and organizational 
know-how ol this vast network of industrialized 
research facilities, industrialization could I e speeded up 
tremendously. Hiere is also a great need to establish or 
strengthen local research institutions m developing 
countries. 

Product ¡h'.\Í!¡n.   The implementation of the results of 
industrial   research   often   requires   the   redesigning  of 

Pictured at the opening session are (from left to right) R. C. Desai, Assistant Director of the UN Office for 
Science and Technology; A«ni A. Afifi, Deputy Director of the Industriai Services and Institutions Divisi«« 
•f UNIDO ; I. H. Abdel-Rahman, Executive Director of UNIDO ; Sigvard Eklund, Director General of IAEA ; Carlo« 
Ctagas (Brazil), Chairman ; G. Gresford, Director of the UN Office for Science and Technology and Secretary *f 
ÜM Committee; and A. Korn, UN Secretariat. 

the evolution of optimum technologies necessarily calls 
for an industry-by-industry approach either within a 
given country or, where feasible, on a regional basis. 

There are, nevertheless, certain general prerequisites 
to be considered as regards the over-all promotion and 
development of optimum technologies. It is clearly of 
prime importance that maximum co-operation is 
achieved between the developing and the developed 
countries. In the case of the developing countries, it is 
necessarily the local government which must be 
regarded as furnishing the initial impetus; in the 
industrialized nations, both the private and the public 
sectors arc in a position to make an effective con- 
tribution. 

Industrial Research. Industrial research is the basis for 
generating new and adapting known technology. Up 
to now  most applied  industrial   research   has  been 

established products 01 a design for new products. The 
organization of product design varies considerably in 
the industrialized countries, ranging from independent 
firms or individuals specializing in certain activities, to 
design departments in industrial research institutions 
or big enterprises. These firms or departments may be 
elal>orate, comprising such sci vices as chawing, testing, 
inspection, process planning and cost accounting. In 
the "affluent society", product design often remains 
the only weapon of firms in a highly competitive 
industry, such as the automobile industry in the United 
States. 

The situation in the developing countries is generally 
quite different. The emphasis is not on style hut on 
function, durability and price. Product design is 
markedly similar to that in the industrialized countries 
for export products only, which must compete on the 



batís of appearance as well as function. Product design 
as a special branch of industrial engineering is still 
in its infancy. I'sually foreign designs are l*nn;ht or 
utilized under licensing agreements. 

It is neccssaiy to introduce product design « apa- 
bilities into developing countries in order to ensure that 
they are alile to pioduce original de-signs for «ample 
products, iiidnslii.il equipment .md household articles. 
The main problem is to Ica« li local personnel or voting 
engineers to design piodii« is that meet established 
standards. This < an be <l,.ne b\ INI.SCO ,j it coniei us 
university level, ..r bv l'.MDO il it «OIK ems m-planl 
training or extension rimisr«. lot umve-isitv graduates 
in the held of mediani, al eiigineci mg. Hie problem 
would be alleviated bv the prepai.itioi, and publication 
of a number of textbooks that (ontani principles ol 
design and the basic standards existing m different 
countries. Mam of these manuals are already m 
existente but need to be adapted or translated. 

Repair and Mnintcnamc. Industrial research, m-plant 
or product design activities with a view to adapting 
or finding „evv techniques to suit the particular needs 
of developing countries) will produce little effect and 
may result in waste of capital and hunt,in «Hort unless 
utmost care is taken in the repair and maintenance 
of industrial facilities that have been, or will be, 
installed in the developing countries. 

Shortcomings in the developing countries have been 
clearly set out in the Report by the (¿roup ol Kxpeits 
on Maintenance and Repair of Industrial equipment in 
Developing Countries l MIX) document ID I ol 
21 April 1W7). I'hese are: insufficient realization of 
the problem bv both industry and government: lack of 
adequately trained personnel; poor utilization of 
industrial equipment; excess capital investment and 
high production cost: inappropriate local altitudes 
towards repair and maintenance; neglect ol preventive 
maintenance; and probi« ins of qualitv in terms of 
engine-cling tcchnologv. qualitv control and the supplv 
of raw materials of eon en specifications in the local 
mam-lactuic of spai e paits. 

Flmv i>f inj armatimi and technology. Industrialization is. 
to a great extent, dependent i pon the unimpeded flow 

of information in all fields of industrial knowledge and 
experience. No new technology could IM- generated, no 
old technology could be adapted lor use in developing 
countries, no industrial research could be carried out 
Miccessfullv. and no plant or product design could be 
developed in or foi the developing countries without 
ill«' knowledge- ol the most re-cent advance-s made by 
scientists, engineers and tec Imi« ians. 

Most of this inhumation originates m the indus- 
triali/ed countries, loi gathering, sharing and evaluat- 
ing s« lenitile and te« Ittiologica! knowledge«, the indus- 
trialized ( i »uní i ie-v have established effective procedures 
and institutions. I here is, thi-rcloie-, an urgent need 
to establish an adeipi He svstem of communication 
between, on the one hand, governments, industry, 
indu-trial research institutions, scientists and tech- 
nicians in the- developing countries, and or; the other 
hand, the technological information sources in the 
advanced countries. 

In If grain! I h:\alinntnni ainlCheniual Product Plant. Usable 
water is one of the scarcest natural resources in many 
parts of the world, particularly in the developing 
e orniti ics that are in at id or tropical zones. In view 
of this need, research projects for the efficient and 
economi! production of desalinated water should be 
undertaken by all interested and competent organi- 
zations, institutions and industries. 

One promising approach to the problem is the 
commercial use of by-products from the distillation 
process, such as sodium, magnesium and potassium 
salts and bromine, obtained from the effluent of a 
desalination plant. Investigation is needed to find the 
most economical methods ol evaporation of and extrac- 
tion from the effluent. 

I se of these bv-products commercially would require 
building a huge chemical complex based on sodium 
chloride- and producing, among other products, 
sodium carbonate, caustic soda and chlorine. Detailed 
technical studies, cost analyses and market research 
tor both the desalinated water and the by-products 
would be needed to determine whether such a complex 
scheme would be economically feasible and, if so, which 
developing countrv should launch it. 

Int0rr09l011.il S-tmlnar on Inc-tntiv« Policto for Industrio! Dovotopmtnt HoM 

As an integral part of its programme to help devel- 
oping countries in the formulation and implement- 
ation of appropriate industrial policies, I MIX) has 
planned a new set ics of training seminars. The fust 
of these was held at I'MDO Headquarters in Vienna 
from 10-21 March !«»(,«» t„ considci -incentive policies 
and measures to encourage industrial development. 

Senior officials from developing countries engaged 
in the formulation of this type of industrial policy were 

invited to participate. Countries at different stag« of 
industrialization in Africa, Asia and Latin America 
were represented. 

I he programme- recognizes that countries at different 
stages ol industrialization face different kinds of policy 
problems. Some countries may be interested in formul- 
ating a comprehensive set of policies for the first time- 
other countries may wish to adapt their existing policies" 
to changing circumstances and objectives. 



Expert Group on Plastics Makes 
Recommendations and Draws Up Agenda 
for Petrochemical Conference in 1969 

AT THE INVITATION of UNIDO, eleven experts from 

both developed and developing countries met in 

Vienna ll-ir> November to recommend measures 

to be taken by developing countries that wish to set 

up or expand their plastics industry and lo draw up a 

provisional agenda li.r the Interregional Conference 

on Petrochemicals to be convened l»v l AIDO in 

!%'». A representative of the Tinted Nation* Economic 

Commission lot Europe ( E( K, joined (lie expert group 
lor the discussions on the Conference. 

Plastics have alread\ been established as ,„ie of the 

world's leading building materials and their volume 

may be equal to that of steri b\ (he I'.HOs. One reason 

for this is that plastics industries can he established 

at lower relative capital costs and al louer levels of 

production than those requited lor steel. 

The Expert Croup hit that developing countnes 

could achieve significant économies l»v expanding the 

use ol plasties, thereby also making available moie 

domestic materials. It recommended, lor example, that 

countries interested in such industries as furniture, 

jute, and sindical instruments six aid follow develop- 

ments in the lie'-] of synthetic fibres in order to develop 

competitive local materials and facilities. It warned, 

however, that developing countries should con, („trate 

on a limited number of plastics lor domestic pioduction 

and should attempt to make the fullest possible use of 
these materials. 

The Expert Croup ri commended that l NIDO assist 

«hedeveloping countries in a number. .I wavs, including 

helping in the standardization of terms used in the 

petrochemical industry and carrying out feasibility 

»tudies lor countries planning to initiate petrochemical 

projects. Such studies should also deal .vith the selection 

of traditional plastics which should be manufactured 
first in newly developing countries. 

The Expert (¡roup recommended that LAIDO set 

up a basic documentation centre which would act as a 

Clearing-house for information on petrochemical tech- 

nology and the experience already acquired by 

developing countries. The Expert Group al.-o suggested 

Huit UNIDO should maintain a list of experts in the 

Other ways in which I MIX) mighi he of assistance 

to the developing countries, in the view of the expert 
group, included the following: 

• Organizing a touring exhibition to visit thedev.l- 

opmg countries to demonstrate neu techniques; 

• Making available expeits to adv is.- on production 

and pioccssmg techniques and designs. 

• Extending training facilities; 

• in co-operation with the International Atomi. 
Energy Agencv 'IAEA . keeping the dev eloping ,, „ui- 

trics inlorniedol advances m the „seol radiation process- 

ing ot plastics loi example, piasti, s-uood, polyethylene 

and polvlbrmaldehvdc, and si,„King lurlher possibil- 

ities loi the use ol these processes in developing coun- 
tries. 

Allei the conclusion ol its discussions ,,M the develop- 

ment of the plastics industry. held uiidei Ihe chairman- 

ship of Ahmad Shah Naua/ ol Pakistan, ihe Expert 

< .loup turned to a consideiation ..I plans loi the Inter- 

regional Conference on the Development of the Petro- 

li).liticai Industn, uhi. h uill be oigaiu/.-.l bv I'NIDO 

in (). lob, i I'M,') and lot uhi. h the ISSK has agreed 

!<> act as host, lot this pail ,.! the discussion the 

ehaiinian was l.oviaj Kiiiit.it ,,l  India. 

Ihe Croup I, h that the pin pose ,,| the Conienti, e 

v ould be best served bv con. enti aling discussions on 

specihc ateas of technological development and 

economics that would be of use to developing .oiii.lties 

¡n pi,Aiding substitutes lor unpen is, in. leasing then 

trade, co-opcialing on the interregional and iiilra- 

regional levels, and extending the use ol local taw 

materials. It recommended thai the scope ol die Con- 

ference should be limited to lour main ateas plastics, 

synthetic filtres, synthetic lubber and petrochemical 

products and raw materials w licit- there have IH-CII 

major developments since the- first Int. i regional Petro- 

chemical Conlcrence was held in   Teheran in I'M. 

Some 40 developing countries are ex|>ccted to attend 

the Conference, and participants will ine lude represent- 

atives at Itoth the policy-making and the technical 

levels, in addition to individual exjx-iis and represent- 

atives of private industry. 
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Trends in the Textile Industry 

IK HOST AFRICAN and many other developing coun- 
tries, the textile industry is based on cotton. As a 

batic agricultural product that can he grown relatively 
easily and economically, it can he used to provide work 
and wealth tor a large sector of the population. lor 
every person working in a cotton mill, ten families 
spend 2"> per cent of their tune glowing cotton. The 
raw material can be made into numerous cloths suitable 
tor many different climates. 

Ihe cotton-system plants, howcvci. should be able 
to use rayon and blends nlraw.n and cotton and should 
require onlv the minimum modification to handle 
blends with synthetic materials. 

The following figures show how large the market is: 

Fibre Conaumptioo 
Total Per Capata 

(fa aalllioa pound» )    (in pound* ) 

IMS 1971        1965        1971 
(«itimi«-) (estimate) 

Weatoru Europe 
United StatM of 

A—erica 

7,1 
MM 

10,000 
9,000 

25 
41 

31 
45 

Fibres of the future 

One ol the major problems of the textile industry in 
developing connu ics is that synthetic libres, sudi as 
nylon t> and nylon (it), polyesters and acrylics, are the 
libres ol the future bee ause ol their superior properties 
whereas cotton is now static or declining. However, the 
successful production ol synthetic libi es re<|uires much 
capital, know-how and marketing, so it seems likely 
that the advanced countries will tend to monopolize 
this industry. It is virtually out of the question lor any 
developing country to set up its own synthetic industry 
unless it is relaliyely lieh and has a large population. 
I he capital recpiircuicnis are so great that even an 
industrialized country such as the Tinted Kingdom is 
not in a position to maintain the plants of the future, 
which rccpiire a population and a market of Kuropean 
proportions to be successful and c ompctitive. The nylon 
and polyester patents have run out. however^ so 
the cost of setting up plants to produce these synthetics 
will IK- reduced. 

Today the share of cotton in the Western hurope 
market is 42 per cent and of the American market, 
:>3 per cent. 1'iojec lions indicate that these percentages 
yvill fall to :r> and 44 per cent in I'l7l and by 1975 
may  be .id and M per cent respectively. 

Kven more striking are the figures for synthetics, 
w hic h are exp.c ted to increase their share of the market 
from It) to 20 per cent in IWtf to 2fi to 31 per cent in 
1071 and T per cent in  I07."> in Western Kurope. 

I hese ligures make no allowance- for an important 
technological breakthrough, such as a new or refined 
and improved libre. The- tendency appears to l>e far 
new or improved synthetics to replace existing ones. 

It should also be noted that if wool or cotton is 
replaced, the poundage- of synthetics need not be 
increased greatly, as 100 units of natural fibre can be 
replaced by some 70 units of synthetic fibre or even, in 
the case of polypropylene replacing sisal for baler 
twine, by only .r>0 units. This is because synthetic» are 
intrinsically strong. 
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in Developing Countries 

The adoption of a new synthetic for a given end UK 

for example polyester filament for rainwear or nylon 
filament for shirts, can shut down stores of cotton mills 
and give great prosperity to filament weavers over- 
night. Filament ron.es from the film-maker and requires 
no conventional spinning, hence it has great jnipart, 
especially on the combed cotton poplin trade which 
only recently was thought to be a growth area. 

The greatest growth areas lor machincrv makers have 
been in tcxturizing, that is imparting twist or false 
twist into continuous filament and heat-setting it; (his 
is also a bulking process. 

One effect on the design of machinery is the (nation 
of spindles that turn at up to a million 'revolutions per 
minute as compared with, lor example, l(),(M)() to 
15,000 revolutions per minute lor normal spinning and 
twisting. It is possible that this method of bulking will 
become obsolete; the Linen Industry Rese., uh Associ- 
ation (LINRAi, Northern Ireland, invented the ATO/ 
system of differential shrinkage, and there are other new 
methods that result in stretch fabrics. 

Of the three predominant synthetics, nylon got off 
to a headstart, and at present its production equals the 
combined production of polyesters and acrylics. The 
acrylics had the fastest growth from I95H to'1965 and 
were very important in knitwear and carpets. Polyesters 
should experience the fastest growth of all synthetic 
fibres from 1965 to 1971 because of superior versatility. 

Fabrics such as polypropylene, chlorohbres and 
elastomers will probably grow slightly faster than 
other synthetics, but thev are much less in use at 
present. 

Today Western Europe has enough nvlon manu- 
facturing plants to satisfy the demand expected in the 
next seven years, even though these plants are working 

at only 60 per cent capacity. The polyester plants can 
satisfy demands for two and a half years ahead, and 
the acrylics are in a similar position on a slightly lesser 
scale. Obviously developing countries have little chance 
to break into this market. 

In making textile leasibiliiy studies, ,,m should start 
hom what tin market requins oi appears to require. 
I his testing of the „eeds of the market is bv far the 
most iiupoiiaiit and most dilli, tilt t.,sk in the whole 
sludv. Hie Inst estimate is m via i mnpletelv accurate 
and must be adjusted l,e|,,ie il,, lm|| is established 
and continually afterwards. 

II am one ol the h„ks m the < ham. which begins 
with the bale ol raw cotton .mil ends uilh tin bolt of 
(unshed cloth, ¡s weak, the entile indiistis sulleis. By 
modern thinking, the chain should |M- lengthened to 
mclude garment making through packaging to market- 
ing, particularly because the basic in.uiulacliiimg costs 
are a small  part ol the  final  i.tail pine. 

Choosing equipment 

In establishing textile plants in developing countries, 
one ol the most important and most difficult decisions 
is the choice of equipment. ( ¡ontrary to general opinion 
the textile industry has Ix-cn automated for many 
years; it is in the course of becoming highly automated 
and requiring even more capital. ih,iKH)'pci worker, 
although in Zambia the amount is i t,IKM) because à 
nascent industry requires twice as many workers as 
one that is established. In my opinion, developing 
countries should follow this trend and install laUmr- 
savnig, up-to-date machinery in their new plants, even 
if they have a surplus of cheap lalxiur. In ten years 
the most modern installations will lie obsolete, if «hey 
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arc not obsolete already compared with the most rostlv 
available prix esses. 

The modern high production rani and drawing 
frame, for example, has at least lour times the output 

of old conventional models and consccpientlv occupies 
2.') per cent of the floorspacc. h\ simple economic 
value, it would lie «n,M, ,,, llsl. |,,u-production 

uneconomic inachinciv whet, ., better choice ,s avail- 
able at an eeonnmii  price. 

Simdarlv.   ¡I   the capital cost   is  unavoidablv   high 
Heble   or   exen   (p,.„h,lple   shift   wotk   imposes   iisdl 

•l'ilio   should    Ix-   p|,mn,d    |,,i    ih.ee    wck    shifts    ., 
day. 

Using ., i,,.|,|,. U(„k ,)„,•, ,|li(.s , |,.j,,.,,,) ,„|K   ((|1 

llie av.iilabililv ,,| vvoikeis. ,„ ||„ «ill ,,| i|.e mana-e- 

"«•"I. I lie lo.ation. buildings. l.iv.„,i .,,lc| machhicrv 
must be tailor-made loi intensiv,, uork. 1 he null ol 
todav should l>,- dustl,.SS, equipped with air changing 

«leaning and cooling. ,,, addition to dust extraction It 

should be scicntihealk illuminated w.th adequate dis- 
tribution and intense ,,| hght. |, should |„. ,„, ,„„. 

floor and m one building. Finishing ,,l doll, i.-.p.ues 
a different t\pe,,| building and ,s „sualK lo.ated nc.iibv 
l<n convenience of handling. 

In   spite   of  being   as   elli, „,,1   as   posible,   veni, al 
integrated textile plants sulle,  |,,,m hmitalioas;    „| 

them is si/,-. It ¡s usually impractical to start with mo,e 
than a ,00- or M M »-loom plant, the minimum economi, 

unit for fuushmg. Sudi a plant is not large enough to 
achieve the lowest possible cost, but ,| should be 

designed |„ double wnhm |IVe vca.s its ,apic,tv and 
thus be coinpeiitive b\  world standards. 

Another limitation is th<   shortage ol capital.  Most 
new plants are stai ted on loans that must be paid oil 

within five to ten years; the repayment and the high 
interest ¡tíllate ,,ists dining the initial period. Even 

up-to-date machinery depreciates substantially, but 
this lact is accounted 1er with the basic cost. Another 

financial consideration is the cost ol expert management 
which is expensive bul  impel ati\ e loi  many years. 

Future of natural fibres 

AII 'iicre.ismgK mipoitani limitation for manv 
developing commies is that cotton is their chief raw 

ni.ileii.il at a time when svnthetic libres aie having 

ureal impact on the wot Id textile industries. Svntlielics 
and blends ale llie glow ill aieas. but jt ,s ,„,, practical 

lor telalivelv small Alii, an countries to produce syn- 
thetics, oi to st.ui with blends such as polvester cotton. 

'"'•'I '" i  "I'M   I»'  "sed  .ind  it  is iniieasonable  to 
dunk ot impelling polyester or synthetics until a later 
st.Ige. 

llie best pohev appeals to hi to develop the cul- 
tivation ol coitoti so that it can (empete in price, and 

toadopl the new le, luiologv lor pioducing finishes, such 
as lesni finishes loi  (lease lesistalice .au\ easv  care. 

I he same pohev can be adopted lor other natural 
nines such as pue.  kenaf and sisal.  Moiiev  and ell'ort 

"lusl l,r sl>*' ' all natural libres, IIK hiding wool and 
Imen, to equip t|,em wnl, propel tics such as permanent 

puss loi shape ictcniion and coiiirolled shrinkage. 
I'lhs is the blend age. Svnthetic hbies are seldom 

ideal bv themselves. Hv the use of blends that have 

been can fully evolved with natural libres thev can be 
given (baiatici, cornioli and dimensional stability. 
Iheie will alwavs be a place lor natural libres when 
tluv are developed to suit new conditions. 

Experts 

Problems facing the wool and worsted industrv in 
developing countries were discussed at a meeting o| an 
expert (¿roup in Burs.,. Turki v, from I '» Novembri 

Convened bv IMDO i„ c,.-operation with the Tur- 

kish Stmierbank (.eneial Diicctoralc. the meeting took 
place in the local Siimcrhank worsted null 

The dis, lissions, which centred on a working paper 

and the practical expciicncc of members ol the gioup. 
covered various aspeéis iclalcd to spinning, weaving 

and knitting, and lab.ic dying end finishing. At  the 
end of each session, the „bsei vers were give , opp<„ - 

lututy to intervene, addressing individual paiticipanls 

<M> topics that had been discussed during that 
session. 

Members ol the group also visited tlnce local mills, 

and, at the repast ol  the host organization, gave a 

ciitical appiaisal of the conditions they had found there. 
At the conclusion „f the meeting in Bursa, several 

members ol the group visited woollen and worsted mills 
in Istanbul. 

Panic ¡paling in (he meeting were twelve expert» 

Mlecled bv I MIM) lion, among representatives of the 
woo indusiiv, members of the tea, lung profession, and 
'«Mil, consultants |,o„, Belgium, Denmark, the Federal 

Kepubhc „I („rma.iv, France, Hungary, India 

^Ml/eilaiid, liukev, the United Kingdom and thè 

I mied States „I America. Thev attended die meeting 

••' ' "" '"dividual capacity and not as representative» 
ol    theii ¡presentative» 

"ovcniments „. organizations. In addition, 
i hi- S,,,,,«, bank (Tenenti Directorate had invited »ome 
*•» technicians Irom Turkish woollen and worsted milk 
to attend the meeting as observers. 
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Operations and Policies 

of the 

Commonwealth Development Corporation 

IM 1948 THE PARLIAMENT of the United Kingdom set 
up the Colonial Development Corporation (CDC) 

»n independent statutory bodv, to promote and support' 
economie development in those Commonwealth ter- 
ritories that were still dependent. From l'».i7 until 
1963 countries that became independent were ineligible 
for new CDC investment, hut in l'H,:!, Parliament 
restored the original area of operations and the Cor- 
poration received ¡ts present „,,„„. ( :(,mn,ot,vvealth 
Development Corporation. 

By its constitution. CDC ls an independent enhtv 
entitled to borrow capital, within limits lixeil h\ 
statute, Irotn the Cnited kingdom Trrasiirv and othei 
sources at current market rates and condition,. The 
C-overmncnt appoints the ehair,nan and members of 
the Board, uho are part-time and nonexecutive- 
members ol the CDC management, includimi the 
Cenerai Manage,, are appointed hv and responsible 
to the CDC Board. The amount of money that the 
Corporation may borrow has been increased periodi- 
cally and now stands at i UA) million (including short- 
term finance,, of which a maximum ol Ï ¡M) million 
may lie drawn from the Treasury at am lime As ol 
30 June 19»,H, the total outstanding withdraw «Is horn 
the Treasury were f I 12 million. C|)(' |,,lN ,1(, ,.nuiu 

capital. Loan capital drawn from the ' reasury is 
repayable   over   a   long   period   (normally    between 

fifteen and 30 years, with a maximum of 40 years) 
and usually carries interest al a rate equivalent to 
that pa.d bv the British Covernment lor equivalent 
borrowings at the dale of drawing. Typical interest 
rates paid by CDC (|„rm,, p»,¡¡ ,,,,,„,.,1, |,,.,U.,T|1 7:1 

per rent and 7» 4 per cent. 1 ',„!« r new allaitements" 
introduced ,„ !«)(,(,, earl, vea. ,l,e ( „,v ei nmeiii makes 
available a limited amount ,,l lie.isuiv drawing on 
which interest is waived loi an 1nm.1l pei iod „| u|, ,„ 
seven sears; interest ¡s. theiealler, pavable at the lull 
rate. Loans taiscd bv CDC I rom maiket sources bear 
lull commercial rales. As CDC has to pas its way, the 
cost of its capital is an important element in determin- 
ing which projects can be j.istilied as ( DC investments. 

Projects undertaken 

I he Corporation is authorized lo undertake any 
economic development that is consistent with its 
(hai 1er and that will show the necessary financial 
return. Consequently its portfolio ine Indes infrastruc- 
ture loans in addition to investments m agricultural, 
eomineicial .util industii.il piojects. On 5(1 J„,1(. \<M\ 

I'.st over half \2.\ per out; of tin , ommiliri. tils 
amounting to f I "il> million were m inibisti iicliuc 
projects .power and water, housing, finance and 
transporti  compared with £41  million  (27 per cent) 
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in cnmmrm- and industry and £31 million (20.fi pri- 

rent) in agriculture and primary production. CDC has 

many more investments in industrial and commercial 

projects than in infrastructure projects, which tend to 

be large, or agricultural projects.   In |.„t. on 30  (ime 

l!K>H, there were 71 .lire. .   investments ¡n commercial 

and industrial projects, in. hiding (huleen investments 

m   local  development  companies   which,   ¡n   („,„,   had 

made   a    number   of   indus,,,,,!   sul.-ui\ estments.    ( )„ 

30 June  l<t(,il, ,,„„. m,|,MlM| development companies 

to   winch   CDC   h.„l   supplì,.,!   I 7.7",   million   „„   the 

il'» million total capital resources and lor whirl, (   | )( 

bears    management    r.-sporisibihlv.    had     investment 
commitments ,„ s,„ne  |.;n promts ,„ ., „„.j Xil|llt. ,,, 

«I«» nnllion.   I he oilier foui   CDC investments m |,„,,| 

development   companies   compi ¡s,     „imo, its    lio!«lm»s 

in lour public companies, each of vv hich lias ., mm,be, 
ol its own industrial investments. 

The area ofopeiatton of CDC e om.sts I,,,,,,.h ol the 

less developed ol the dev e!,,pmg ..„mines; 7(( p(, cent 

(.t the total CDC inves,,„em ,s m Ahi, an countries 

in the belt between the Saluta and the Republic ol 

South   Ahi,.,.   The   „,.,,,,   emphasis   m   these  commies 

is  on  the  processi,,n  ,,|  pumuiv   .on „|,n,s.  Ml( |,    ,s 

loodstulls ami lau male,,als. ( |)( „(•„.„ ,„v,.sts ,,, 

industrial projets where the laetoiv process js linked 

wilhanagii.ultiual lores,iv pioj.-ct in which CDC h,,s 

an investment. The nineteen investment. ,,| this tvp, 

involve capital commitments totalling r|(, ,nl||l(1I1 ,„ 

some 10 pc, .eut ol the total m,his|,,.,l comme« ,.,l 
investment. 

1,1 l,H' ( •'•*«' "' "'I"' |"o,e, ,s. iiHlusiiial investments 
tend to be <lne. i, d IOMHI, bas,, ope,allons ,,s cement 

marnila,!,ire and textile producción, winch account 

lor another III pc cent ol iot.,1 industrial investment. 

I exilies also appeal h e.p.enl Iv ,,„ the development 

companies list ol investments, partie uiarlv m the < ase 

ol \orthctu Niueiia l,i\ev|,nc:,ls Ltd. uj„.,,. ,,,, , 

cent ol the total l ">.."> null,,„i investment le-s m n-xiil. 

companies. CDC | A„|v,.,|. ,„ .,(|,|,t,,>M, ,, Mlr(essh,i 

and piolnable Ime m the development ol industiial 
estates with ta, ion. s |,„ pmeliase- ,„ |n,(. |n ,.„„.,._ 

preneurs ,,l h-hi m.histnes. I |„- „,.,,,, ( | )( ; aiM-i,, ¡<s 

lor this lv pe ol pioje.t a,e m South Las, Asia, as loi 

example the Singa,»,,,- laclo,v Development ( :,, and 
the lio, „eo Development;,,.. |„l|h ¡,„||lK (1WM(.(| uj||i 

the respe, live ( „,v emmets and disposing of capii.I 

resources ol f.» „.ill,,,,, ,,n<| t . 7 ,,,,11,0,1, ,, s|)e, liv elv 

Other instances ,„,- ., ||,,ni, Ko,,g companv |o,„tlv 

owned will, private developers that nuts outWork- 

shops m a building const, „c-ic-cl to provide- separale' 

industrial picmiscs ,„, each Hoc, and a Jamaican 

companv tli.it develops industrial sites adjacent to the 

new port installations at Kingston, Jamaica. 

Management policy 

The success of an economic oi>cralion depends on 

good management, and a financial development agenev 

is usually dependent on litiding competent and honest 
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entrepreneurs to establish and manage the projects in 
which  it  invests.   International development  agencies 

will not take responsibility for management, and most 

national  agencies of donor countries lollow  the- same 

policy. At its inception CDC was operating exclusively 

ui   british  depend, m   territories.  .,   number  of which 

lacked an indigenous eut,,-piene.i, e lass, and launched 

m.inv   self-managed   pi,,j,-,is.   I he ics,,!,,  weie so <|ls. 

appointing ||,.,, m ||„. I1||(| Mt-.iK the C|)C |i,,ard gave 

mstiu, lions to eschew   new   piojeets where-  competent 

outside   management    was   ,„,t   lordi. ,„,iing.   After    a 
111111   " beraine- ev idem   that aclheienee to such a ruling 

"""l(l   ""'•'»   l'"l''   '••    ti'»   Cl)( -linai,,,-,!   development 
m  .1  n,,11,bei   ol  ( onmi us. 

Meanwhile-   CDC    management    had    been   gaining 

experience  through   curving on   the original   piojeets 
,'1'"   '"'''I  ul"   s '   prospect  ol  su, cess.   ()M   the-   basis 

ol thisexperie-iu,-. m |'i',|, |,,„(| Keith. ' DC e hail mail 

'""k lllr lr'1(l '" «leceiitiali/ing the administran,,,, ,m,¡ 

M-ilmg up iegioii.,1 olii, , s in Jamaica, Lagos, Nairobi, 

Sahsbiiiv and Singapore. Lxpciiciicc had shown that! 

'•vu will, the- faciliti,-s ol modern communications' 

comtncicial operations in Ahi,,,, ihr Caribbean, or thè 

I'.'i- fast , atiiiot be ade.putelv managed Iron, London. 

CDC was thus o.gam/.d to operate in the management 

business and, urlike- oil,,-, development agencies, has 
continued to do so. 

Hi'    Coipoiatio,,    moved   mm   management   with 

'•»iilioii.   Kcugm/itm   that   industrial   projects   present 

l'articula,    management    difficulties    because    of   the 

specialized  trelu,i,p„-s  ¡„volved in dillrrriit  industries 

•""I  il'.ii   diese-  lechmepies can change- radically in  a 

-<W   tunc   CDC   has   sought   to  avoid   manag,-,,,«-,,, 

"sponsibihlics lor inclusi, ¡al operations „the-, than those 

'"iiccmcd w,tl, the smipl,- ,o„v,-,s,o„ ol loodstulls or 

'aw   mat,-H,ils with   the   production  of which  CDC  is 

IIM-II   ass,,, ,.„ed.     Il,,,,-    a.e   exceptions,   such   as    tllf- 

* Infinga  (.,•„„•„,   Ltd.   J.,  /ambia,  hut  for  industrial 

l""l«Tts   CDC   „suallv   seeks   ,„,   experience-d   partner 

'">•" Pnvale ente, p, ,se to take responsibility   lor  man- 

jWinc-iii.   I-A,-,,  then,  ,,-suits are unlikelv  to  be  salis- 

lactorv to the  investors „„less ,|„- „„mage, has a direct 

'•'first m the success of the p,„j(, t.   ( |„. ,„.s(  ,,K.,hf(d 

"• n,s„rmg ,|,,s ls „, ,,.,,„;,,. |IN„ ,() su|,s(, ¡|„- ., sat). 
sMnl.al amount  ol  e-cpulv .   Managers should   not onlv 

sianel to gam bv   the su,, ,-ss „I ,1,,- p„,j,, ,  which th,,v 

manage,  but also should  be pcn.,h,ed fu.a.icialK   if it 

'!  ,;,1"  '"  '"•''  ,'"1""'     >"."iag,,„en, fees, however 
shrewdly   de-v.sc-el,   do   ,„„   ade,,„ate|y  encompass   the 
latter c cinlingciiev , 

l.xpenencecl enlre-prenems ,„ Africa are primarily 

rxpalriatrs, Asians in l-ast Africa and traders of Syrian 

and Laste, n Medite, ranean extraction i„ West Africa 

Indu,nous entrepreneurs with the industrial expert 

'•"<<• .".d Imancal backing sufi,(,(-„t for a lanre 

"'dusinal proiect a.,- just encaging. In the Far East 

he (.hmrsc industrialist cer.ainlv lacks nothing in 

businc-ss acumen but oltc-n doe-s not easily adapt to 

Western «Iras „I fu.an, i„g and commercial organiza- 

"<»»•   I»  the Caribbean,   CDC has beer, particularly 



luccesstul in association wi»h local entrepreneurs in 
Jamaica, but these successes have not been duplicated 
elsewhere in the area. 

Investment arrangement« 

The most desirable arrangements involving sub- 
stantial amounts oí local capital frequently are made 
when the capital comes from government sources. CDC 
is associated in projects with industrial companies from 
several Western Kumpean countries and Japan, but 
language and custom limitations tip the balance heavily 
in favour of industrial partners from Commonwealth 
countries, the Cited Slates and, most ol all. the 
United Kingdom. Then- is no exclusivity in favour of 
United Kingdom companies, nor are investments of 
the CDC tied to the procurement of plant and machin- 
ery from the United Kingdom, although normally 
evidence is required that British manufacturers have 
been given the opportunity of quoting tor large con- 
tracts involving overseas procurement. The general 
requirement when CDC makes an industrial investment 
is that the over-all return should enable the Cor- 
poration to pay its way; this means that individual 
investments should show a margin over the cost to 
CDC of the money invested. 

Industrial investments have been made exclusively 
m companies established under the local comparu 
code, approximating United Kingdom company 
legislation, and are in the form of shares, a loan, or 
both. One reason for this is that the capital ol CDC 
is entirely loan for the redemption of which provision 
must IK- made in favour of a CDC equity investment; 
in the event ot project failure most ot the investment 
Will be lost. Since the Corporation must risk losses it 
should share i„ the capital gain if the project is a success. 

In individual cases considerations ol balance between 
the holdings of the various parties associated in the 
venture and within the portfolio of CDC will also be 
important. The split between share and loan capital in 
the subsidiary companies of CDC may base little >;i..-- 
nificance. As of June I'*(»», shares formed J7 per cent 
and loans « per cent of the direct investments of the 
Corporation. In the case of the local development 
companies, shares made up M\ per cent and loans 
b2 per cent, but the latter figures conceal considerable 
variation in  the figures (,„• individual companies. 

CDC normally demands that a project should not 
require external guarantees except from a government 
1» it directly controls important aspects ot the trade 
such as the price of the product, or in some cases 
where the company in which CDC is investing has a 
(commercial ) controlling shareholder. The Corporation 
obtains Iron, governments advance assurances of project 
eligibility tor such common teatures as concessions for 
a pioneer industry and investment protection. 

Regional development agencies, such as the African 
Development Bank and the Asian Development Bank, 
have projects in most developing countries. Because 
of the charter and financial structure of CDC, it has 

been reluctant to invest in other generalized develop- 
ment agencies, whether sponsored by governments or 
private enterprise, unless the Corporation can exercise 
some control over the destination „f the capital il 
provides. Nevertheless, CDC |las sm.,„ ,tli„«„-Ï,*- hold- 
ings ,„ lour local development companies: those in 
Jamaica and Rhodesia are controllai |n ,,liv ltl. 
enterprise, and those m the Federal Republic ,,l\,„eria 
'""' •N,i"-'^'-» ••»•>• government r..ni„.||c.| alt,-, expan- 
sion under the auspic-s „f ,|,e  Inn, national   Bank lor 
<,'0,"S"'" ''""H^'lopmcm.m.l the International 
•mance Corporation. In addition to these investments 

I DC has sponsored nine local industrial development 
companies. In ,he ease-,,, and northern states of 
Nigeria. Sur,., Leone. il,e Republic of Singapore, 

•Sabal, and Sarawak, .he companies .„e ¡„in, ventures 
!«'twecn CDC and die government, onccri.cd. In three 
instances. CDC and the respe, Uve governments „aye 
,,,',,,> I'""«'«" I'V the development agencies of ot|1(T 

governments, of the Federal Republic ol („rnianv and 
the Netherlands in Kenva and Tanzania and of the 
formers agency in Uganda. CDC ,s the sole owner of 
the tiji Development Cmnpanv. 

In every case CDC ensures that ;he manage, and 
each ol the associates has the light to veto individual 
proposals lor new projets. These nine local industrial 
development companies have achieved sufficient 
success to enable C|)C to channel investments into 
industrial projects, as opposed lo agricultural projects 
and infrastructure loans, rather than to make direct 
investments. The advantages olfered h\ this type ot 
agency include: the paiticipation ol local govern- 
ments in development projets in respect of lmai.ee 
and the making of decisions b\ ih, u Hoard represent- 
atives, who thus acquire cxpericii. e in the fields of 
project and coinpanv pi ..motion ;,,,-,, pei ali, >ii between 
donor government agen, ics; local decision-making, 
giving the local enti, preneui an oppoi tiinilv tò 
establish the soundness „f |,¡s , redit; easier handling 
.»^applications  lor  finance  loi   smaller  proje. is. 

Illese nine companies have been successful both as 
development agencies and as piohtable win,ires. All 
except one, that was toned bv unusual . in uinstances 
to suspend opciations, have made a pioln. 

What, then, are the lessons ol geneial application 
that CDC has learned from its expel ience ol 'promoting, 
investing in, and sometimes managing, industrial 
development projects.' I'eihaps the basie lesson is thai 
any industrial opeiati hat is set up in a developing 
country and run as an appendage ol an expatiiate 
concern in an industriali/ed couniiv will uoimally tun 
into trouble laulv qui. klv. I or a successful venture, the 
operation should be inlegiated into the local e onòmy 
both in regard to part ownership and participation at 
every level, from the factory Moor through to the 
boardroom. Tiainiiig will be required, the extent 
depending on the level of education and the industrial 
and commercial experience of the local inhabitants. If 
the effort is made with patience and sympathy it will 
pay off, even on the bare criterion of cost efficiency. 
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•Th« va OF AUTOMATIC techniques in production 

counïïT• ,S inrTasin« «•tanHy in industrialized 
œunm«. rh,s trend <s associated with extensive scries 
produchon that results par.lv from general economic 
expans.on a«, partly »rom the emergence of fewer hut 
biJWr spmal,/.-d produco., centres servir,, |arJe 
areas. I hese centres will prohal.lv increase in „umher 
¡n Western lau ope with the „adual reduction of tariff 

The word automation conjures up « picture of 
unattended n.achmes produnn, an ,,L,1 ,3• 
of .den.ua an,« I,,. This is true of lactones in Western 
Europe a, , N      h Am|.ric.a whmi .nd «trm 

are m IK.' "'"V ,,""!,,,,,m "< ' »"PrvWon, machine, 
are usuali) «»..ph and consc(|uentlv expensive Their 

=-u,cc   aod   repair  Quires   hi^h.v  skdled   me- 

ot the , nd-products and the machines that make them 
Even where a considerable labour lore«- is required in a 
manu(ac,unnS process such a, an assembly hKr the 



FlaatMsrvral ara carri«! 

component parts made by an automatic machine, con- 
veyor belts, pneumatically operated tools and a variety 
or electrical and electronic equipment are necessary 

Behind these purely technical activities are the other 
trapping of great industrial enterprise: the production 
control and accounting sections with their punched 
cards and computers, the quality control and inspection 
departments, the personnel department, the medical 
services and all the other oflires that have become 
necessary lor   the  running u( a  lalge  fact(        Evm, 

person working in such a factory is a specialist in some 
held. 

But what is the situation in those countries that 
have a shorter history of industrial and economic 
independence? Where a large factory in an indus- 
trialized country is producing in terms of hundreds 
ol thousands or even millions, a less developed country 
produces only tens of thousands or less. What are the 
possibilities „1 a developing country obtaining this 
relatively small requirement? First, the country may 
purchase the goods from the large factory that can 
easily satisfy a small additional demand. But the 
products may not be exactly what the country wants 
or there may be no currency to pay for tiiem, or 
certain governmental pressures may deter import The 
second possibility is lor the products to he made 
locally and tins, of course, ¡s much preferred in the 
majority of cases. 

The second   possibility usually  cannot   he realized 
without some outside assistane, and  it is natural to 
turn to the big »actorv for technical  know-how   But 
now la.  Ls this know-how likely to be „I real value' 
Obviously  drawings  and  mamila« tun.ig   instructions 
geared lo a production run of hall a million are of no 
use it the total requireme.it is only 5,000. Of course the 
engineers in the base factory can modify their designs 
so that production with more limited means is a pos- 
sibility, but the great drawback is that those modifica- 
tumi need to be made with big factory mentality and 
with the aid ol the resources of a big factory. What mav 
appear to be a logical solution in a factory employing 
•l.UUU people may  encounter severe difficulties in   for 
instance, West Africa in a factory employing 100. How 
then, can the large, sophisticated factory in an indus- 
trialized country offer valuable assistance in setting up 
small-scale production  facilities in a  country in'the 
early stages of industrialization ? 

This problem exercised the minds of the Philips 
Radio, Gramophone and Television management for 
many years and in 1961 led to the decision to set up a 
model factory to study the specific problems associated 
with small series production and all aspects of small 
plant management within a worldwide organization 

Mo* Maat operations 

This special factory is the Pilot Plant at Utrecht It 
«small, and so that it will remain small the company 
chose a site where local conditions and Inlaws will 
permit only limited expansion. Philips located this plant 
away from its main factories in order that personal 
contact will, oilier engineers on ,he „.,,1 ,/„„,,, ,„. 
•estneted; wherever possible communi, alion musi be 
by letter rather than I . telephone. I he I',!,,, Mantisa 
se l-contamed „nit looking alier its own personnel 
a airs, Us own accounts and ,h„u,i puich.isii,.. above 
all, it rims on ,ts own  technical iesoui.es 

When the lacto.x was b,„|l, ., skclelm, s.alf sel 
about recruiting the lab,,,,, needed ,o heg,,, ,,pe, allons 
this stall tailored a. rangements to Mi,t the „eels of a 

sin,ill faeton. 

The staff of the Pilot Plant duino, a. cept adminis- 
trative promîmes followed in ,1,, Luge parent factory 
as being unqi„M,o„abK ,,„ ,eei |i„ small plant manage- 
ment, but carelullv studici and modil.e.l proccdu.es 
wherever desnable. Such orgam/atiun genei.dlv .„cans 
lh''< '»•"• man «ill deal wild a greater varieu of 
activities than l„s ,„„„• specialized counterpart in the 
large o.gam/ation. Typical a. langemenls that have 
resulted Iron, this re-organi/aiion is that the secretary 
of the manage, is also the receptionist and the account- 
ant looks alter personnel matters. Also, paper work 
has been considerably reduced and a InVhcr con- 
centration of information is presented on fewer 
forms. 

Production tools and equipment, administrative 
procedures, documentation methods, stores organization 
and stock control systems were studied and simplified 
I he assembly line itself was thoroughly examined and 
analysed, since the standard ss stem .which was taken 
directly from the large factory, was found to be un- 
suitable in small series production. The staff createti 
an entirely new system that has already proved to 
be extremely flexible. It is cqualk suitable lor small 
or fairly large-scale production and does not become 
obsolete as a small plant grows bigger. 

Striking examples of ibis approach tan be lountl 
in tooling. One of these is the use ol a domestic smith- 
ing iron as a hot plate in certain coil and other assembly 
processes. The use of this iron is not an interim measure 
to be replaced by a specially built apparatus at a 
later date; it is a permanent l.aluie. A smoothing 
iron is obtainable anywhere whe.e radio sets are sold, 
but the manufacturing facilities loi making a special' 
tool may not exist. 

As the activity got under way. the Pilot Plant staff 
members successively solved all the problems. I hey 
detected missing or incomplete instructions liom the 
parent plants and modified components to suit hand 
assembly methods. They increased their understanding 
of the problems surrounding long distance communi- 
cation and developed ways and means of impiovising. 
The training of unskilled labour received special 
attention and training systems have been devised which 
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a« divorced from «he big factory personnel Section 
*»d training schemi methods. 

••«•vice» offered 

The  Utrecht   I',l„t  |>lant  is  nou. ab]t, 

marmfactunng   techniques   t«,   affiliated   factories   in 

E^r,scas •i,'—<i—'v-madei:;^.,! 
im« (stressing sunplum  s„ that local maintenance is 

^»nd-ak «the .raining,, staii; and dtrn", 
ëcïm   Th    ,'      '      "T i"   Van,,m   '»»»"«.tin,,.,  and 

«port». Ihe training and pilot plant programme „e 

in  d.v.lop,.,^  coun.ncs  atl(1   I(,hnicians   • h.   , 

« «r.:îws,;,,,,-,u'"" np",,v ,,as ,wh,»vai •-' 
of STm      r    "'T 'S ""Ulr hv loraI -P'—'a.ivcs 01 tne firm or Iroin the centre 

perinei Ti :,,",M;I,'-,,,I<' -^„tages i„ training 
personnel   whether Iren Kurope „,  elsewhere, ,„ U,. 

S e•; a; ,t^^ 
mak s t id .cult lor then, ,„ „„.lego traini.^ in thc.r 
n« country without appearing something of an 
anomaly;   tins   difficulty   can   be   overcome   i      , 
E::::

1
':

11
';-;'.'^,!,,, »n^z:, 

Ectuiî     fi      !      ' tS,M'h aS  a«-»«»t¡«K •«•  ihr  ma,.,.: 
hw u      °'     P<      T- SlUh traÌ,,i»K <<"' '-• *«•» i» 

Ì,r   ull ;' ",0,"I,S- bl" '"'  «»»«*'who wish more I.O.CIK   ,ws„,   lraiIlim,as for imtan(. 

due   on managers  a su.vnf a vear or more ,s necessuv. 

P-ctual    experience.    TI,,'    trainees    reive   ampie 

¡^;^y;-a„yo«,,h.-w„rkforwhiHlUrat 
!;;S::

I;,
'
|I,STO

"" •'"""- -1"'^- 

tral!!eén;i,!!i
raS<'S """ """"'* " nM,,,l,«••, ""' •*  -, h 

ht sub,e<ts and suggestions on whom ,o consult, and 
«he literature and other .„formation sour.es avalla , 
Ihe ou.comc  usually „ves a  good  indua,,,,,, o       /• 

?Í""n     '"' íra,ne,'aM,IUÍ,,',htrth<'aÍ,""'"'''"ai"- •ng couise has been aclueud. 

In providing  written   informali.,..,  the   l'i|ot  |>|ml 

ha;Jo.„;d,,norevah1;d.,e to ccmnnutucate .dl'h 
m ut       ,,lany

(
laS,S ,a<t""- "' ^-eloping countries 

ml 1 m,,,nna""" «»«»  «heir counterparts .„ 

S   t   n''lt
<,T,r,rS iM\ ——y detail often 

onfusc     If Ltrecht uses a base plate rive millimetres 
thick fo,  a |.g, „ IS often better to provide a sketch 

The ÎS r    II   Ï aWay VVünder ,f ' i,,ch is —P'aNe. 
eve cl   h , ,f     P,iS7nS mf"""«"'»» »• an illustrated 
íhe  ,«fc     ? Í,n" r,,h a '•",nin,Um °f teXt- This r^« tue  task  of tianslatmg  ,„to  several   languaiirs   and 

importance of the information and whether the ideas 
can be applied to their local circumstances. 

1 Arce batic divisions are made in the degree of nro- 
duction integration : K P ° 

A trainee receives instructions at the Pilot 

• Set assembly  ,Mng components ,Madc Hsewhere 
and suppl.ed read)- for mounting i„ the sets; 

ìnnJSZìiÌY ,'aS,'d ""/'""P"'»»« 'nadedsewhere 
">nt w„l, p.ocessmg or s,.l,-asseml,lv to I* done locally; 

,„ * , •;;• y ,UU'KliitVU '»««»'««••««•. carting from basic 

Within these basic disions, nm production 

'»;•. ».«*«» '»ave „.adc i,   possible to produce" sUndarS 
• >s products and tb,,r components efficiently In 

small scn.s. Here M no reduction in quality and the 
«quipuunt used is simple and inexpensive 

I be Ltrecht Pilot Plant has prepared many produc 
- .--   , the manufacture of Lio and lEon 

s« is overseas.   I his preparation includes: 

J^LTE^ -r,,r •—•••* •->-»• 

• Trial run; 

• Compiling extensive illustrated documentation; 

- Packing and forwarding of the complete .et-up; 
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•broad to »o ve problem, of material supply, to beKin 
new producen runs and even to start nevTplants. 

Fatare activities 

In speaking „I the future „f any industrial activitv 
jt J* normal ..stress the expectation of expansion. This 
« fur ->l ,|,, hint Plan,, hut in a partie ular vvav. The 
emphasis lor expansion vviil l,e on th.- (at tories it'assists 
rathe, than on itself. Any other policv would be in- 
consistent with the aims of the plant. If growth for 
growth s sake became part of the Pilot Plant's own 
amhit.om, it could „„ lonK< r serve its intended purpose 

Many authorities and institutions active in the field 
of industrial development in developing countries are 

«tot Plant. Immediate continuity is assure,!, since lull 
technical independence of all factories outside the ho e 
coun r   cann()t   M. arc,miplis|u.d K        - 

able changes are bou.ul to co.ne ,n ,he raIlsie ol p. otlucts 
h;»»"H. the •..'ndu.lll)etou.lld,nore'(on!|>l.,,e 
•»«1   soph,,.,. „,,|   pi,,(llll,s  ,s   MM1.k|.ts  (Jrv|.1(l 

some   panned   expansion    u,ll    pruhablv    take    place 
1,1(1,1   '»«• «».»htums  mentioned abow.   I,,,,,,.,   ton, 

forecasts cannot be ma.ic ex«,-,,. ,„ ,ls  (,,a, -he  Pilo, 
I-ant w,Il reman, for as lo,,, as i, is „ceded.  It v i, our 

!;,wK»;«t'<«a"<lawillinKnesstna,laptarei1„1M;"aII,' 
it will be needed for a ve.v long"time to come 

7 his article was prepared by sta]} members of the Pilot Plant. 

to**trW Dtvttopmtnt Botrd To MtM 24 AprN-18 Mty 

IJÎ'JÎ'ÎÎ;^
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Drve,uP'nent Board, the governing 
body of UNIDO, will hold its third session from 24 Apr? 
to 15 May in Vienna. r 

A subsidiary organ of the Board, the Working (¡roup 
on  ^«gramme and  Coordination,  will   n.eet from 
ö to U April to consider the documentation prepared 
»or the session with a view to: examining the report on 
past activities, the current programme and the proposed 
work programme; assessing the finançai implications 
thereof; identifying and commenting on problems of 
co-ordination in the industrial development field  The 
meeting, of the Working Coup are open to represent- 
atives of the 45 countries that are members of the Board. 

I he Board will adopt the agenda for the third session 
on the basis of the provisional agenda approved at the 
»ccond session, which met in Vienna 1 7 April to 14 May 
IMbH    Important   items   on   the   provisional   agenda 
include the activities of UNIDO, financial and organiza- 
tional matters, the co-ordination of the United Nations 
•ystem  m   the  field  of industrial   development,  and 
questions   relating   to   intergovernmental   and   non- 
governmental organizations. 

IQÎÎTÎÏ. 
Uï^n the ftÍVÍtÍPS of UNIDO are those for 

190Ö   the 1969 work programme, the programme of 
WorK tor IJ70, a summary forecast of UNIDO activities 
•n 1971 and an outline of a long-term programme. 

Under  financial  and  organizational   matters,  the 
provisional   agenda   contains   the   following   ¡terns- 
the budget  estimates for 1970 as approved  by  the 
Secretory-General; the forecast for 1971 ; Regular Pro- 

grammes for 1970 and 1971 ; voluntary contribuito»: 
organizational matters, including institutional arrange- 
ments. * 

The two items under co-ordination of industrial 
development activities are the (entrai role of UNIIX) 
and the consolidated and analytical reports and related 
documents. 

Since the second session of the Board, five inter- 
national non-governmental organizations, the Pan- 
American Federation of Ungmecring Societies, the 
World Federado., of Kngmccrmg Organizations, the 
Union des Industries de la Communauté lauopéenne 
the U.uon Internationale des Arrhitcrtcs, and the Inter- 
national Federation of Automatic Control, have applied 
for consultative status with UNIDO; two intergovern- 
mental organizations, the Asian Productivity Organi- 
zation and the Banque européenne d'investissement 
have requested to be associated with UNIDO. 

The Board will elect a president, three vice-presidents 
and a rapporteur. As the «lection is based on the 
principle of equitable geographical distribution and 
the offices are subject to rotation among the groups 
referred to in the annex to General Assembly resolution 
2152 (XXI), this year the president will be elected 
from Group V. (Latin America); the three vice- 
presidents from (¿roup D (countries of Kastern Kurope 
with centrally planned economies), the African states 
in Group A, and the Asian states plus Yugoslavia in 
Group A; and the Rapporteur from Group B (Western 
Group). 
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Research Workers' Organization 

V4fHEN THE SOCIéTé FRANçALSK des Mécanicien, held 

Pari,    ""mu' °" mCtaI T^ f"r StWra] da- » fans ,n  1948,  some members agreed that  existing 
empirica, methods were delaying production',"   ^ 
mg  techmnues,   and   recogniml   the  magnitude   and 
importance   of  the   work   neces.sarv   to  £a 
from tha empiricism. As a ,,.„,„, M(.ssi(., '    .   ,^ 
(Switzerland ,    1).    „   (;all ,( £* 

P. IWolat, (rran«-) and (). l',,ers «Helg.um! arrangi 
to bn„R together a number of spe, ,al bearci, u   ,k , 
-^«lral.n?wi,htl,epI.|¿M,appIy¡I1KH(.^i; 
mUfmds to production techniques 

Tt-he tasks given  to dus,- workers under d,e slogan 
Seu-nHÍK- execution ol work" was appropriai because 

the manna, turu.g cos, an.i ,i,e (unct.onal value ,,r all 
work ,„ a,  centres of mdustnal activity depends ma n 

.nduscal countries   , per ,,,„ o( lh, na,j(      , 
uct,on      Wi|St„,     , d su 

hat on , ""^T1 "' "lis "dd ar" s" ««"P«• that only international co-opcration can make it pos- 
sible to solve them satisfactorily. 

Principal aims 

When the  International Institution for Production 
Lngineenng Research   (¡„  French Collège Internauti 

Meat      i''"""?1"   *'   7"*"í-«   *   Produce Mécanique and   ,„   (;t,man  lntermtiomle Fmch 

CIRP     r      ii n,cin,be
1
rs dccided to mv tUc "»'<-'* 

o      - I., (.ollege; I, International;   R, Recherche 
«¿Research; Production - to indicate «he struct  ," 

lÏtivhy      UP'   lhC  eSSCmial   tasb   and   the  «*>•  of 
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In accordance with the statute», the following are iti 
principal aims: 8 

• To  promote  by scientific   research the study of 
'".chuncal  processing of  all  solid materials,  in- 

< l<«lin« checks on Hficie,,. y and quality of work; 

• To establish permanent eon.ac« between research 
o k,,-s by comparing their research programmes and 

•>>  t.u CM hange of their experim« ntal .«suits; 

• To convene  conferences  of   research workers in 
"«'.» '»-„solídate the research results and -o ensu " 

their publication. '"MIIC 

CI KP carries out its activities in a purely scientific 
"•"»"'• |»rovKl„,K an open fo, urn for all useful aspects 
'   «'»«•  M«ljl«-t   bu,   hnuly   excluding  advertising or 

'»»'»«•«•.al propaganda. It is a group of research lor 

JN Tfc* A"tk«fi  1 founder member and 
rx-pmident of the International Institu- 

ât twnjor Production Engineering Research, 
'•   Aicolau   now  serves  as  Secretary, 
(•nierai »J the organization.  He spent 

r^      most oj his military career at the Central 

iflSj    '"b(,ratl>ry f°r  Armaments in  France 

Director ri vW ,     T"*    ''"    '^^   H<   Was   "^ 
T,:/ '\h":"J"r « !••' and assisted in the creation 

Ir the fin-neh Mmnlry ofEducation, of the Hither iJLù 

'il   Tt ^^^^strLn, &¿Tu 
sw A,'        

lm " a member °flhe R"M Academy fo, 

Ïe   IniÏÎ   Teff',teb0rg> 'W"> ^honoraryiZ- ber of the French and Belgian Society of Eneineers aJZ 
President of the French Society for Metallurg 



Promotes Action, 
Co-operation 

km and not one of the national profesional organiza- 

ÄET•   arC ^ "hy C°-°p,,0n from £*vH- uab who have contributed to the scientific study of the 
Prr*e,,,ng of malrriah, and especially those who d ,  " 
or have directed a Research Lalwratory" 

Through such a membership, CIRP serves not onlv 
a» an .nternat.onal forum for mechanical produc „ 
techmqu«, but also as an organism of „Lopera „ 
and act.on that perfects, by scientific means, the on " 
ations in mechanical workshops P 

Within CIRP research workers of all countries can 
gather together ,n order to study the processes uJd for" 
reating materials in the solid state (.Lchir.i g bv „u- 

atrnS ' Ph5J»« '»-fhemical means; forming feu tin' 
assembly and fitting) and the corresponding means of 
operation (machine tools, metrologyj. They Tim „e 
•uch processes mainly from  thc SL^pSS 

• Basic principles; 

• Effect of material properties; 

• State of surfaces; 

• °«wnetric shapes that can be obtained; 

• Intercliangeability; 

• Automation; 

• Adaptation of the work to the man; and 

• Efficiency and economic aspects. 

At the present time the CIRP has about 100 active 

d^rchT^ C0UntíS' Wh0 "*"*•" aImostaí 

France.theFel,  ,   Rn   V     ;, ',rk-   ,•'i,,,a'M,• 
India, IsraH   I tlv    h,P      T ,l,

v
íí,'nni,,,v« "" W, 

equitably diMnlJ '., ^l ' "' "'<"'' — 
ments and privat,- o, „„i \.,l,u,',,,."n''1 -»al.lisl,. 
panica!  ,!,,,,,,„ St,   f TZ2^' """ 

Each vea,CIRP „„,„,„,. .„„, „,   '       . .    . 
meet at a (burrai Wmhiv , """<^'<l "levers 

rt ¡mportan, rnz ";!,i
,;.S€

,:;l.ïïr,v
n: •,,,,i ;,¡Hc",,^,h- 

Fromtimetotun.vsp,,,,,,   ;, .,,m,''l,h ">'"'" V- 
Principal n.ne.upn,,,!,,    .        .'       :;,;*,,,7^'«-t»'' 
round-table discussions o„ ,,,„    , *       '  ''"*""•* 
^« t«'»rir„,atio„ a„d efS;'   I!";:' ^'l "»1-. 
top.es have b,.enR,s,Mn,la:j;''-t^-;';' 
ance  and  Orientation  ot   Rivan- H',   •  tl     ,'• 
Contro,   |%(,-  Kcsr..,l,        i ¿       \ •  Ad''Pt've 

m•«- Hum „•„ „I ,„,„, ,„„,.,' sii         HI        '   l"'"' 
"WtlK-r „„I, ,|„. ,l„, „„„„„„  „i•.,,',, ..  '"  .-"• 

íTRíT ""•,'! ?" A¿tr; 

Worldag frovp« 

in HIS    and ensurintr   uprman^n»   e  • i '        ,l 

*»""'•«•- who are p, .pared t    , "    ^'^   thi' 

follows:,,WS "»a'^V •»»»'--riti,,, g „s.tl,.;|s 

mLriTthatl   »     ,>0n,',,,  1S ,,,ni,T,,'d  ,JV "-"'..ving material, that is the processes of cutting (imnimr  mill 

cerned with fundamental problems of < hip formation 
physical laws concerning the w,ar of cutt, ,g     7 n"i 
factors goverrung the production of surface finish 

• Physical and Chemical Machinm?       Research ¡„,„ 
matenal removal presses „, which ,»„. „Ta^Lu re- 
moval is not effected through the „,«harneaact,,, 
of a tool but ,s of a physical, physico-chemical or Th e, 

electro-discharge    machining    <V.\mh    «he    electro- 
chemical process or electro chemical machining í KCM 
matenal  removal  by  beams of  highly c,,n entr.ted' 
energy, vt(. electron, ion and light beam mach£2? 
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• Fnrming — All those processes in which the final 
shape is conferred by plastic deformation of material 
(in the form of bars, plates, cast or sintered slugs), 
including pressure joining and the separation processes; 
the field includes the application of the theory of 
plasticity to industrial loi min» processes. 

• .{brusire Process Research into .ill material 
removal processes, such as grincliug and finishing, in 
which the material removal is done with the aid of 
abrasive grains; the work of the group will be concerned 
mainly with fundamental problems of abrasive grains, 
basic characteristics of grinding wheels, fundamental 
mechanics of grinding process, economics of ahi asion 
and so on. 

• Mm him loots Problems of the design, manufac- 
ture and use of inalbine tools; these problems are 
connected with specific qualities, such as accuracy, 
static and dynamic behaviour, efficiency, automation, 
and resistance to wear, which describe the performance 
of machine tools; the group also deals with the perform- 
ance of individual structures and units, such as drives, 
l>earings, guideways and control svstems. 

• Metrology hilen hangeahility Development and 
application ol measuring techniques to the analysis and 
control of quality in production; the scope covers 
measurement of size, shape and positional relation. 

• Optimization — Planning and ((inducting co- 
operative international research to develop new know- 
ledge and new techniques lor technical, economic and 
human optimization of the over-all design and manu- 
facturing system; the subjects dealt with include design 
lot production, group technology, factory equipment 
selection and layout, numerical control, adaptive con- 
trol, application ol computers to manufacturing, 
manufat tilling systems, information technology and 
human factors in production engineering. This group 
also makes recommendations to the other CIRP work- 
ing groups concerning research which they might 
undertake to assist the process of economic optimization 
of the various elements (production equipment and 
processes,  of the manufacturing svstem. 

• Surjan- Roughness Study of the geometrical, 
physical and chemical properties of the surfaces of 
workpieces; investigation of production processes in 
relation to these r.harat leristic.s with the object of estab- 
lishing a typology; effect of these characteristics upon 
the desired function. 

Intended to be an aid to industry, in recent years 
the groups have performed the following tasks: 

• Provision of selected bibliographies; 

• Organization of colloquia; 

• Co-operative research projects; 

• Co-operation in socialized sub-group»; 

• Exchange of research programmes; 

• Standardization of terms and symbols; 

• Annual presentation of laboratory reports and 
the discussion of work taking place in the various lal>o- 
ratories. 

Co-operation with other organisations 

A ninth group has undertaken the preparation of 
"Dictionaries of Production engineering" in liaison 
with national professional Ixxlies. The following vol- 
umes of the (HRP Dictionary have been published: 

• Volume I, Fingili!; mid Drofi Forging (Cernían- 
English-French   ; 

• \ olume I R. Forging and Drop Forging (Cerman- 
Spauish-Italian-Portuguese  , 

• Volume 2, (¡rinding, Stirjaic toughness (Cerinan- 
English-Ficnchi ; 

• Volume 1, Sheet Metal Forming (Cci man-English- 
Frenc b). 

The following are in preparation: 

• Volume I.N, Forging and Drop Forging (Nordic 
languages) • 

• Volume 4, Cold F'truuon and (pitting (Gcrman- 
English-French) ; 

• Volume 5,  Machining (German-English-French) ; 

• Volume b, fuming, /¡roaeknig. Shaping, Planing, 
Slotting ((¡erniari-English-French). 

A Liaison Committee composed of the chairmen of 
the different groups keeps the general scientific and 
technical programme up to date, guides the execution 
of the programme in liaison with interested industries, 
co-ordinates the work of the groups and investigates 
interrelated problems. 

As a men her of the Union of International Tech- 
nical Associations, CIRP has received horn the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific MU\ Cultural Organ- 
ization (UNESCO) financial aid that has enabled it 
to produce its technical dictionaries. 

In recognition of the general interest in and signif- 
icance of the work carried out by CIRP, the Organisa- 
tion for Economic Co-operation and Development 
(OECD) has sponsored and given material aid to 
proposed co-operative research work in three fields: 
metal cutting, cold forming and surface roughness. 
Moreover, a financial contribution from OECD made 
it possible for CIRP to undertake a census of labora- 
tories engaged in research into production engineering 
(World Register) and to distribute it widely. This 
work would have been in vain if it had not been carried 
out in close collaboration with the industries that will 
eventually benefit from it. 
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In addition, CIRP has studied the problems of li- 
non between university and industry or, perhaps more 
precisely, research and industry. These problems arise 
more in the field of mechanical production techniques 
than in any other, because it is here that the greatest 
gap exists between the laboratory and the workshop. 
A report of the round-table discussion on this subject 
at Stresa, Italy, in l!H>4 is being published in German, 
English and French. 

'io assist in establishing liaison between research and 
industry in the field of mechanical production it is 
most important to establish close links between CIRI' 
on the one hand and the industries interested in its 
work and the national institutions directing such re- 
search on the other. The members of C :IRP have been 
asked to undertake the setting up of permanent liaison 
between the relevant industries and organizations in 
their resjH-ctive countries. 

In each country CHRP has invited those industries 
that are interested in its work to associate themselves 

with CIRP by becoming "benefactors". CIRP expects 
from its "lH-nefactois": a continuous supply oí informa- 
tion concerning the actual needs of industry; provision 
of the necessary means to enable the most cpialified 
lalioratories to participate in the co-operative research 
projects under CIRI»; mural support: a relatively 
modest material contribution loi the opeialion of the 
Secietanat ol CIRI'. 

In return, CIRI» oilers: lire documentation on all 
research work undertaken and published in CIRP 
Annals; through its national members, continuous 
information concerning the co-operative research work 
ol CIRI' and its working groups; participation u, the 
annual discussions. 

CIRP is endeavouring to develop better media lor 
the interchange ol information on piocluc lion engineer- 
ing research. Developing counliies could pi of it from 
this activity by taking part in some of the public sessions 
or by obtaining information from qualified members on 
specific subjects. 

43 Governments Pledge Contributions to UNIDO 

At the first annual Pledging Conference for UNIDO, 
held at United Nations headquarters in New York on 
4 Dcceml>er, 43 Governments pledged a total of 
US$ 2,656,108 for the l'KÌ't operations of the Organi- 
zation. 

Of this total, £ ! million was a contribution announced 
by the Federal Republic of Germany to the Special 
Industrial Services programme (SIS). 

In addition to the countries that announced contri- 
butions, representatives of M countries made state- 
ments. Some said that their Governments would an- 
nounce their contributions at a later stage, while others 
expressed the view that funds for UNIJX) operational 
activities should come from the resources of the United 
Nations Development Programme (UNDP). 

In an opening statement to the Conference, United 
Nations Secretary-General U Thant relerred to the 
conviction expressed by the Industrial Development 
Board that the autonomy and effectiveness of UNIDO 
could be better ensured if it had independent financial 
resources. He stated that vast resources would be 
required to finance the industrialization of the devel- 
oping countries and that while most of the efforts to 
achieve a meaningful level of industrialization would 
have to come from the countries themselves, inter- 
national machinery had a role to play in promoting 
concerted efforts and in acting as a catalyst for the pro- 

vision of specialized assistance in key areas of industrial 
development. 

U Thant concluded with an appeal for a large num- 
ber of contributions and pointed out that the- success 
of this Conference would serve ID further the aims 
envisaged by the (fonerai Assembly when it decided to 
create special United Nations macliinerv for industrial 
development. 

In his statement to the Conference, the Fxcciitive 
Director of UNIDO, Ibrahim llelim Abdel-Rahman, 
recalled the high hopes that the creation of UNUM) has 
inspired. The- ultimate success of I he- organization in 
coping with the problems of industrialization depended 
on the existence of an adequate framework for inter- 
national co-operation, he added, lor though significant 
strides forward had been made, the challenge of the 
task that lay ahead still loomed large. Me concluded 
that it was the response of the member Governments to 
this challenge and their support in providing the means 
necessary to carry out the practical aspects of the work 
that would ultimately determine whether UNUM) 
would \tc able to live up to the high hopes inspired by 
its creation. 

The Conference unanimously elected Heinrich Hay- 
merle (Austria) as President, and Kduardo Bradley 
(Argentina) and Petre Tanasie (Romania) as Vice- 
Presidents. 
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TW Aathwri .1/ the university 
of Aston, Birmingham, England, 
I/O.  II'. Kggin.s is in charge of 

Ih /¡unirti rmration Information 
I niiii. ¡i hi h is rlowlf assonatid 

• •uh    fniii tu at    rrwiinh    un    thr 
• ' •;'I a, ili tilln«rnu Jllliil'l. He is 

ii mi a,h, i a/ ihr International fìio- 

ili li nutation /iesean h I¡roup and 

:> ih (.hairman of the Oigamsing 

< •iniiiittrt fin Ihr first international 
/¡inilrlrrwiatun, Symposium hrld at Southampton I'nwersitx in 

S,pt,mlnr l'ititi. \/Ur remano his I'h.D. at thr I nnrrsitv 

• •I \ nil in ¡ihaio, \ h. /•^riinalli ndril /Inn/,in ( imnsit).. \ igt ria, 

• i lure he studied telluhdyli, Jimgi and the liiodeterioratinn »J 
palm oil. 

•'     0     • terioration I 

Provides Wori 

BIODETMIOKATION IS OF CONSIDERABLE importance to 
many industries, particularly in the developing 

countries where biodetci ¡oration hazards can drastic- 
ally reduce the a\ ailabilitv of foodstnil's and the life of 
equipment. 

1 he (run bioclclei juration is used to describe the 
microbiological deterioiation ot mateiials so that (lies 
are rendered unsuitable lin theii intended use, reduced 
in economic \aluc oi more costK- to process. It applies 
to a wide tange of < otnmocljlit- and su IK tuns that are 
liable to he afleeted In a \auet\ of micro-organisms. 
Some examples are the attack on wood, papet, textiles 
and traili lis fungi and insects; the blocking and cor- 
rosion ol pipelines b\ bacteria: the giowih ol"fungi 
and algae on concret«- and painted surfaces; the foul- 
ing of ships and manne structmes l>\ barnacles and 
molluscs: the destitution of pioducts in storage by 
rotlfnts and the ha/auls caused to aircraft by birds. 
11 if aim ot the Hiodeteiior.ition Information Centre at 
the University ol Aston in Birmingham, l.ngland, is 
to assist in solving these problems. 

CMtectiag material 

The Universi«v, aided by a grant from the Office for 
Scientific and Technical Information, United King- 
dom Department of Kducation and Science, estab- 
lished the Centre in I'tt.l. Linked closely with the 

University's practical research on problems concerned 
with the biodeterioration caused by fungi, the Centre 
collects literature on the deterioiation oí economically 
important  materials   by  living organisms.   Important 

information may be found in 
some 1,000 scientific, tech- 
nological and trade journals 
covering such diverse fields 
as mycology and the aeronautical industry and in 
test specifications, patents and commercial preserv- 
ative and curative- literature. Mote than KM) bio- 
deterioration experts from all over the world assist the 
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Information Centre 

Id-wide Service 

•» H. O.W. MUM 

/ 

©Centre-    by   supplying   refer- 
ences in   thrir special area of 
bie>deterie>rabon.   The  Centre 
maintains    a   comprehensive- 
index  of all  woikers   in   the 
field, their addresses and fields 
(»f interest. 

The information collected from all sources lorms the 
basis of a system for a free question-answering service, 
a specialized bibliographical service, and a loan and 
photocopy service. The Centre also publishes a semi- 
annual journal, the international tìwdeterioration Bulletin, 
containing primarily original and review articles and 
notes on  new   techniques,  and   a  quaiterly journal, 
httrnational Biudeterioration Bulletin Referenti Index Supple- 

mtmt (1BBRIS , containing references to published 
literature on all aspects of biodeterioratiem. ( barges are 
made only for the photocopy service and the journal;, 
and special arrangements may be made with recipients 
in developing countries when currene\ dil licullies are 
encountered. 

After establishing the inlortiiation toilet lion MI vice, 
the Centre developed a small research team loi short- 
term experimentation on specialized piojci Is arising 
Irom the frequent liit-i.iti>r<- siirv evs undei taken. Com- 
pleted projects include tin develripment of test tech- 
niques to encompass a nutiibei of bitxlegi adahlc materi- 
als, several culttiring s\ sit-ins to enable the rapiti growth 
e>f biodeteiiogens and (lie- elucidation ol detoxilit alion 
pathways, (an reni réseau h includes an assessment of 
plastics decav, an appraisal of the potential uses of 
silicones lor water-repcllt-iil preservatives, a mvcolog- 
ical evaluation of the tit n -notation ol pun- ccllulosit 
substrates and bcechwootl linibei, and the ileleiinuia- 
tion ol (actors involved m the toleiaiu e ol t eri a in bat - 
teria and fungi to withstand the presente of pe-nta- 
chlr>rophenol basetl biot ides. 

It is hoped that a glowing reali/.itioii ol iht impor- 
tance ol hiotletet¡oration will lead to .1 gieatei sponsor- 
ship for advancing research icrhiiiqucs and thereby 
result in the elaboration ol industrial processes and 
curtailment of material cietciioration. 

The need lor information on biodi-ttrioiation is 
world-wide", but it is ol spe-t ial impoitanci lo develop- 
ing countries as many e>f them are in the tiopics, where 
temperature and other enviroimienlal conditions are 
highly  conelue ive  to  this form of deterioration.  The 
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ftoeordi Profeels 

êrawlllan Company Produces Animal f—d from By-product 

The Sociedad Altfodot ira do Nordeste do Rrasil 
(SANBRA), Rt( ile h,is developed a process to use the 
protcin-iich   l>\-|>iodu< l.   f.lslor  c.ike.   .is  .iniin.il   leed. 
I he rastoi seed < .ike competes in pi i<, .mil quality 
with odici pioti mu produits, sui h ,is lolton cake. 
soya and coconut. I wo pioducts have I»ceti produced 
by    the   company:    l.,\     P.oteio»,    w liirh    contains 
?»> ÌH pei (cul protein, i") per cent < ai bohv diate, 
and is "il pei cent soluble: and Proteico Kation. 
a blend ol l.ex Pioleuo. Cotton | ex. tnolasscs ,nid 
salt. 

I he table  below   shows   the  ammo at ids contained 

in castor seed cake in comparison with other products. 
Since the similare ol piotein is one ol the most im- 

piil.int problems lain IL; dcvclopin» countries and the 
sbottai»-«- loi liiiinan cousiiinptiou cannot he separated 
horn the shoitaue loi aiiiiiiaK. the Inited Nations has 
been active in assisting dcvclopiu", «ountiies in their 
attempt to so|\e tins problem. Reíanse of the impor- 
tance ol the uiili/atiou of castoi seed cake as animal 
Iced, I NII)( ) is prepai in» a i loi liment, to be published 
Liter this \ cai, »ivi 11» a < on 11 ilei i desi ription of met hods, 
equipment, iiivestnient. pio« ess .md other economic 
and tei linolo»i< ,il ,is|)ects. 

A comparison of the principal «mino-acida contained in cakes of certain oleaginous seeds in 
percentages 

Amino-acid* •< 

Glycin« 
Valine 
Lancine 
Isoleucine 
Phenyl-nlamine 
Threonine 
Tryptophane 
Cy«tine< 
Methionine 
Arginine 
Histidine 
Lysine 
Tyrosine'1 

Glutamic Acid- 

Castor seed1'    Cotton seed' 

6.6 
7.2 
3.3 
4.2 
3.C 
M 
3.3 
1.3 

11.0 
2.3 
3.1 
1.» 

IM 

5.3 
3.7 
5.0 
3.4 
CI 
3.0 
1.3 
2.0 
2.1 
7.4 
2.S 
2.7 
3.2 

17.7 

Peanut 

5.6 
8.0 
7.0 
3.0 
5.4 
1.5 
1.0 
1.6 
1.2 
9.9 
2.1 
3.0 
4.4 

Coconuf 

2.4 
11.3 
0 
5.2 
0 
14 
1.0 
0 
7.1 
0 
0 
0 

Soy bran' 

4.2 
C.6 
4.7 
3.7 
44 
1.2 
1.9 
14 
74 

54 
4.1 

Source:  « Amino-acids, considered 
llit American Oil (,', 
Ike Anient tin Oil 

mo-acids. considered on the basis „f |„ per rent of nitrogen in the cakes; b The Journal « 
,W> ,   W ,, \„g„j|     ..-»«.•  I he ,„;iga/i.,r Oléagineux,. January 195»; 'I The Journal I 

(.henmh   Society, July  1<»44: «• Ciottoli seed:  Bailey. ./"""« «S 

DmUrmlnlng ftWotfv« Hammablllty of Mymmn 

A highly sensitive and easily reproducible analytical 
»ethnique lor determining the relative flammabilily 
of polymers has l>ecn developed recently bv General 
Klertric Research and Development I ¡enter, Schenec- 
tady, New York, United States ol America. 

2H 

The new technique, performed with a simple and 
compact apparatus, consists of burning small strips of 
solid or woven samples in a candle-like manner in com- 
pilations of selected gases. Because of the accuracy 
and precision of this testing method, it is expected to 



be valuable to plastics and textile manufacturers, 
chemists, chemical engineers and others who must 
evaluate the flammability of products. 

The technique and accompanying apparatus were 
the results of a search lor a simple, reproducible, and 

informative test that could be used todinWntialc de- 
crees of polymer rlamrnabilit\. Such an accurate meas- 
ure was needed lor research on tb< , ,atme of "con ibusi ion. 

I nhke most traditional nic.isiues of flammability 
the new technique depends upon a variable thai can 

ictotiaf te.t the new technique they developed for determining the relative fl.mm.bility of polymer.. 
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be measured precisely, the minimum volume concen- 
tration of oxygen required to support the burning of 
the sample. This minimum v.ilue, which is descril>ed 
as the critical or limiting oxygen index, iati he deter- 
mined to an ar< ura( \ of  I  per cent. 

In the technique, a s.,|id |x,|\ nui Mick eight centi- 
metres long is ( lamped in an uptight position inside 
a tall, vellicai, glass t humo \. Ih, sample is ignited 
at the lop and allowed to hum down in a candle-like 
manner. At the same time, the tc< hmcian introduces 
air enriched with nitn.gen or oxygen at the hottom of 
the vertical chimney ami allows it to rise dowlv, at a 
coniiolled  rate, past the llame. 

A strip of woven fabric cm he horned m a similar 
mainici if supported hy a single filament of quart/ or 
hard glass woven loosclv  thiough the sample. 

I he llamniabilitv of a sample is determined by 
adjusting tliccoiicciuiatioii of gases rising past theburn- 
ing mateiial. The (liticai ox\gen index is defined as 
the minimum oxygen concenti jtion that peimits the 
entire length of the sample to hum. 

Kach gas used in the technique is metered h\ its 
own critical How orillee, 'l'est atmospheics aie prepared 
by metering air and eithei nitrogen or oxvgen, mixing 
the gases, and feeding them into the glass ihimncy. 
The gases are passed through a bed ol glass heads to 
smooth their How and then up through the chimne\ 
and out of the open top. 

I'he technique is not limited to gaseous atmospheres 
of nitrogen and oxygen. To study the effects of different 
flame kinetics, nitrous oxide can be substituted lor 
oxygen and various inert gases (such as helium, argon, 
and carbon dioxide) can be iscd in placent nitrogen. 

The Flanimabilitv Tester (Oxvgen Index Apparatus) 
consists of a highly act urate gas metering unit and a 
llame holder assembly. The metering unit, a small 
compact cabinet, contains How regulators, calibrated 
critical How orillees, liourdon test gauges, valves, and 
gas connexions. I In- ilame holdci assembh, which 
connects to llie inetiring unit. < (insists of a stand, 
I'viex chinmev. sample holdci. and a bed ol glass 
heads. 

Accoiding to its dcvclopcis, the Haniinabilily fester 
can he used as a laboiaiorv tool to provide insight into 
the complex chemistry and physics of burning and 
should he valuable in determining the true chemical 
eflects of new Haine retardant materials on the burning 
of natural and synthetic labrics and structural materials. 
Such knowledge ma\ also provide greater insight into 
the selection and use of these Ilame retardant materials 
in  the manufacture of plastic products. 

I he new oxygen index technique differs in several 
important respects from other methods tin measuring 
polymer Hammahilitv. 1 he use of the candle-like llame 
to evaluate Hammability results in negligible c «invective 
heating of the sample; that is, the llame burns down 
along a surface which has not been pre-heated bv hot 
gases released by the combustion process. 

The measurable critical oxygen index affords a 
sensitivity and reproducibility not possible in other 
techniques. The small si/.e and compactness of the 
Hammability fester and its ease of operation indicate 
that it will hi: useful in research and production labo- 
ratories. The technique could l>e used to form the 
basis of new standards for the evaluation of fabric 
tlammability. 

Mtttlftg on the Establishment of Pharmaceutical Industria« 
An Expert Working Group on the Establishment of 

Pharmaceutical Industries in developing countries will 
meet in Budapest 4 10 May. Sponsored hy UNIDO, 
the (¿roup will consist of some twenty participants from 
both developing and developed countries. 

Developing countries need basic drugs lor use in the 
treatment of infections, nutritional deficiencies, chil- 
dren's diseases, and vascular, urinary and dermatológ- 
ica! problems. Many of these countries could produce 
pharmaceutical substances from animal and vegetable- 
minerals, which would improve the health of the pop- 
ulation and provide economic benefits from the 
industries that would he established. 

The principal points the Group will consider include : 

• 'typ*" of pharmaceutical preparations used par- 
ticularly in developing countries, and their source»; 

• Facilities available in developing countries for the 
production, testing and quality control ol pharmaceut- 
ical preparations; 

• facilities available in developing countries to sup- 
port a pharmaceutical industry; 

• A recommendation on the pharmaceuticals con- 
sidered essential to developing countries; 

• The establishment of a  list  of useful  drugs or 
pharmaceutical preparations ; 

• The preparation of a list of therapeutical materiali 
fron» both animal and plant sources that could be used 
to prepare basic pharmaceutical products. 
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Answers to Industrial Inquiries 
Reproceuing of Uted Refractory Material* 

Emk month the I !\IDO Industrial Inquiry Service nouns 
• number of requests for possible solutions to a wide variety 
of industrial problems. (For a full description of this free 
service, see Industrial Research and Development News, 
Vol. Ill, \o. /, pp. 22- 21) Beginning in this issue, the 
News will publish a selection of subjects about which in- 

formation has bren requested, so that readers with similar 
problems may riso use the Service. 1 he column will publish, 
in addition, replies to questions representing problems of wide 
interest. The name of the organization is given in each case. 

Ihe development  of standardization  for industry  in 
Nepal (107) 

Sepal  Industrial   Development  Corporation,   Kathmandu, 
Nepal 

The establishment of a steel rolling mill in a developing 
country (108) 6 

Privili Inquirer, Trinidad, W. Indies 

Copper production  and copper processing industries 
throughout the world (111) 

Operations and Markit Research Bureau, The Chamber of 
Economic Affairs, Ljubljana, Yugoslavia 

The  long-range  economic  development  and  indus- 
trialization of a city (112) 

ColUgt  of Business   Administration,   University  of the 
Philippines, Dil iman. Rizal 

The  utilization of intermediate  technology in  India 
(115) 

A Modi and Village Industries Commission, Ihoibay, India 

The planning and   organization of industrial  estates 
(116) 

Ministry of Commerce and Industry, Seoul, Korea 

Literature on methods of industrial promotion (119) 
Capital Investments Hoard, Accra, Ghana 

A  bibliography for  an industrial  development  cor- 
poration library (121) 

Industrial Development Corporation of Cambia, Ltd., Lusaka, 
Zambia 

Technological forecasting for the metallurgical indus- 
tri« (123) 

Industries Development Corporation Ltd., Haifa, Israel 

The development of a packing materials industry (124) 
Hmilt Selassie I Printing Press, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 

Recent industrial planning in India, Japai., Malaysia, 

the Netherlands, Pakistan and Sweden (128) 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry and Foreign I rade, 
Lusaka, Cambia 

Mathematical and statistical anaksis in industry (12!)) 
Director General „f Statist,,,, Mtll„hy „/ E,o,i,mn, 
Tehran, Iran 

1'he development of i (.issava pio.rssing industry I HO] 
Instituto .Xmimuil de l,,hml,.,„i y Ammali:,,,,,»,, 
Asuncion, Pai,!í¡uay 

Possibilities rciMi.ling the mamila« luir ol p«,|yvinv| 
chloride ,r>\(.) scll-Maling bags for tin pa. king of 
glucose and blood pías     | i| ! 

Chemual   Consultants   oj   ¡'„kutan   ltd.,   labore,    West 
Pakistan 

The processing of agricultmal piodmts in Algeria, 
Mali, Niger and Tunisia ( \\Yh 

Institute   of Iroptcat   and  Subtropical   A bruniture  and 
Forestry, Prague, Czeihoslovakia 

Published  material on  tcchni<al information services 
(144) 

Centre for Industrial Research, Haifa, Isiaet 

Industrial   planning,   proje« t   evaluation  and   profiles 
(147) ' 

Institut Panafricain pour le Développement, Douala, Cameroun 

Regulations concerning multinational ciuci prises, Ix.th 
public and private, that serve the pillili« intensi (14!); 

Organization of American Slates, liurnot Aires, Argentina 
Cold storage and canning ( 150> 

Aational Productivity Center, Ankara, lori,y 

The effect  of legislation  on   I he development  of  tin- 
minerals industry in various countries (151) 

Federation of Pakistan Chambers of Cimimene and Industry, 
Karachi, West Pakistan 

The economic harvesting of papyrus loi pulp produc- 
tion (155) 

Ministry of Planning and Economic Development, Entebbe, 
Uganda 

The production of mead (lob) 
Centre d'lnjormation Technique et Economique, Iananarivt, 
Madagascar 

Ihe use of electric boilers lor <»H-[xak steam raising; 
economic factors in load forecasting (l<»7) 

Akmeiabad Electricity Company, Akmedabad, India 
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The reprocessing of worn refractories for further indus- 
trial us«- (1781 

Ghana industrial Holding, Corporation   Accra, Ghana 

Industrial feasibility studies   172; 
.Yatwrial Development Planning . igetiey, Djakarta, Indonesia 

The organization of engineering laboratories for me- 
chanical and heavy electrical cnginet i intr    lU'i 

Ministry  of  Snentifu    lies, an h   nod  I lousing,  (.o/ornho. 
Ceylon 

I he maiiulactiiie of < ement .mil sulphui ic add usino 
gypsum as a raw m.iteiial   IÍI7 

l'.\ 1)1' Resident R,f,r, setitalire. Damnum, S\rm 

fcchliical data de,dint;  v\ilh iii;»lbrced  rollerete  Ixiat 
building     1)1« I 

I'niiersity of Puerto lino, Mayare:, Puerto Roo 

I lie development  ol  small-si ale oil  palm cultivation 
and the ptoiessmg of the oil , I'M), 

Institute of Market Analysis, Cnll, gr of Agri, allure. Xacier 
I'ntversity, Cagayan de Oro City, the Philippines 

All    I  NIIK)   publications   and    reports    concerning 
development problems and prospects tin  the non and 
steel industry ' I•».">) 

Pakistan   Steel   Mills   ( o,juration   ltd..    Iiaiwhi,    \Y,sl 
Pakistan 

Production and sales data on the chemical industries 
in a selection of developed and developing countries 
(I «17; 

Ministry oj Interior, lie, if e. Ihirjl 

Measures taken  by   governments in valions eountiics 
to encourage the adoption of  improved  technologies 
hy private industry (200) 

Ministry nj Kamoniy and labour. Hítenos Aires, .ircentina 

Che production of bucks, blocks, tiles, etc. bv the use 
of natural gas instead of coal -'-'Oil 

Pak   Ìrailing Corporation, Dana, Past Pakistan 

We (pioli below from a c|iieiy received from the 
(diana Industnal Holding ( loi [Miration on the repra- 
ceatiag of used refractory materials. 

"Our Steelvvoiks Division, which has a capacity of 
¡0,000 tons ot steel pei year, uses considerable quan- 
lities of lelraclories ol die oldei of IS $ 100,000 to 
2IK),(MK) annually i. When these irlrae tories become 
worn, tins are icinoved and discarded. I rom time to 
time we receive inquii ii s from odici industrial establish- 
nients in need ol retia< tones, as to whether we could 
supply  such to them. 

"It has occurred to us that in many applications. 
where the refractories are to be used as high-tempera- 
ture iiistilanls lather than in direct contact with fire, 
reprocessed refractories might be satisfactory. We 
imagine that such reprocessing could consist of breaking 
up the used refractories into smaller pieces fin means 
ol a crushing machine), and subsequent consolidation 
of the pieces into larger blinks by use ol a heat-resistant 
binder, suc h as a special clay. 

"If this were possible, we could help other industries 
in Ghana, could »ave valuable foreign exchange for 

the country, and recuperate some of the investment 
made by our Steelworks in  refractory material." 

The answer was provided by a letter from a I'nited 
Nations expert, a letter from the Inter-Croup Lalxira- 
tories of the Bi il ish Steel Corporation (formerly BISRA, 
the British Iron and Steel Research Association) andan 
article on "I'uinacr M,unten.mee '.villi Kepi (»cesseci 
Rehac toiies, a Panel Discussimi", Journal of Metals, 
August I(M)7. l'art ol the answer limn the l'intuì 
Nations expert  is unen below. 

"Discarded reliai lories f'iom iiianv indiistiial appli- 
cations are reclaimed in most iiidiistri.il corniti Íes for 
re-use as grog in compounding rcfraetorv bricks. This 
is usually- done with clay reliai tories, less frequently 
with basic refractories. It the Steel-works Division in 
(diana is a well integrated operation, they might have 
both, that is fireclay and basic >magnesite, chrome- 
magnesite) re-lractory waste. I would not recommend 
that the basic w aste irli ac tories be reused. That leaves 
only clay-based  refractories to be dealt with. 

" I o make best use ol the waste materials, one would 
normally start with their i lassific 'alimi according to 
quality. Clay refractories used in steel plants vary 
widely m then propel ties and aboye all, refractoriness. 
While a low quality brick might he used in en tain 
parts ol the soaking pits, nothing but the best is suit- 
able tor the most exposed parts of a blast furnace. The 
classification should be started at the steelworks, where 
their place ot use is well known. Next comes cleaning. 
This is a particularly clillic ult operation as much of 
the steel plant waste refractories is contaminated with 
slag and iron which must be eliminated before any use 
ol the waste can be mach. 1 he cleaning can be done 
only by hand, which might be expensive. Badly con- 
taminated refi acton wastes are ¡i;M worth cleaning, 
especially in commies where labour is expensive. 

"I'urtlier up-grading ot "the waste refractories requires 
a manufacturing plant with a degree ol sophistication 
and mechanization illative to the desired manufactur- 
ing capacity and the hunk available. The simplest 
manufacturing plant would, therefore, have a crusher 
ol the jaw or gyratory type and a dry-pan for 

giiiiding the- grog together with the required Ixmding 
clav. A bucket elevator would elevate the ground 
grog-aiid-elay n ixture to a vibrating screen, where it 
would IH- serened to the required size and deposited 
in a bin or silo. 

"'Che bulk of the production of the refractories plant 
would U- bricks of standard si/.e and shape, probably 
'• U" • *"• These are best shaped mechanically. A 
sizable portion of the output would be in so-called 
special shapes that are best moulded by hand into 
wooden moulds. 

" I he screened gic.g-on-clay mixture would then be 
taken lioin the bin and tempered with water in a 
pug-mill for shaping by extrusion. In this case the 
pugged grog-and-clay mixture is fed directly into an 
auger extrusion machine, from which a continuous 
column ii extruded. This column is cut by mean« of a 
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wire cutter and the blanks obtained arc re-pressed on a 
suitable prrss. Som*- small filants still prefer lo pre-dry 
the blanks and repi ess them in a suitable hand-operated 
toggle press. 

"Today, the simplest and least expensive way to work 
the ground grog-clav mix into bricks is In drv-pressing. 
The presses used lie e m.i\ \,n\ h,.m a ( 'SS 11)0,< M Kt 

dry press toasimple hand-« ppei.iti d s« ieu press equipped 
with a IK-wheel. In an\ case ¡b.- clav-Kiog mixture 
is tempered only with limn II io |(i p,., , ,r,t u.n,-, 
in a wet-pan or a mixer. Temperini; with water loi 
dry pressino mav he done, boue\-i. dircrth ,n the «hv 
pan, by adding tbc leipincd amoiitit of watei at the 
time of grinding. In ibis manner one operation is 
saved and the ulu.lc pro« ess simplified. Hie huinii'ified 
clay-grog mixlnre iv usn.ilK (le|i.,sitcd in a bin I,«,m 
which it is taken as required lor pressili». 

"Up to a certain oiiipui. the hrieks in.is be dried <>n 
the Hoot nndei a shed. l)r\ itn-should piesent no proh- 
lein in (diana except, perhaps, during the rainy seas« >n. 
A plant with an output ol over '50 tons per day should 
IM- e(|tiip|M-d with an artificial dtier, using waste heat 
from the kilns. 

"Firing would he done in periodic round, down-ch ait 
kilns. For outputs ol over "».(MIO <l" bricks pei (lav a 
tunnel kiln would proba lib, be more e« onomu al in the 
long run, even though its initial cost would be his/her. 
The filini/ degree would probably he to cone l'.\ 1 1, 
that is approximately 1,370' C. 

"Special consideration must be inven 'o the source of 
the clay, which could cither be local or imported and 
•hould he the best bonding clay available. 

"The plantshould have its own small lalmi atoi v where 

simple routine control tests, such as the determination 
of shrinkage, porositv and softening point ,t|„. so. 

caUedPyr<)iii(tric(:«)neK<plivalent!,c<M.I(lbccarri.-(l,,ut. 
"Ihis is a brief.nitlme of the inan-.ifartui ing prm-ess. 

I bete might be considerabl. variations and relme- 
ments depending on the < apa« Hv desired ,m.l the Intuís 
available. 

"' The next slip would l><< to detenni,,,- lb,- amount of 
availabh- telraclorv waste and to , al, iit.it« the output 
<>l the plant. Subse.picntK .,„ IA,,ri| u,„,l,| |,,,\e to 

decide th<- lay-out of the plain and prepare equipment 
specifications/' 

The answer from  BISRA u.is as lollows; 
"An exhaustive scurii ol the m.-talhiigic al literature 

has reveded onls one releiviice on the use of -cowered 
refractories and I , ii. lose ,, cop\ |,„ N,)UI atleiilion; 
this non-availabililv of blcialme has also been ron- 
brined hv the British Cciamic Research Association 
who could only add two ven old papers to the ,„„• 
enclosed. These are .is lollow, I ,e,| Rei, .„tones', 
hy C.C. Hermann. /',.,,/>. l'iTi, 7't, 10. ",'{;{ .,,„1 
T'lilisim; Wast.- Malm.,| m ,|„. [,,„, ,,n,| S(l.,.| 
Inclusiv', b\ !.. A. VVi.noli!. I,,,,,,,,, l,limi„i |o |u 
2t»*), 2M>. 

" I'hev    also suggested   that   the    l.alarge   Aluminous 
Compaiiv   Ltd., 73 Brook Sticei, London, W.I. ,„,i- 
faetiirer of refracten \ i-oiierete, niav he able to 
oiler some guidance on the use of ieco\, red i eliaelories 
as an aggregate in refrai lorv concrete." 
Copies of-iOl R OJ ESI IO \S .lA.S'M hRKIV dtsrrthhiR 
the Industrial Inquiry Servia' and other sections of the Industrial 
Information Service of CM DO „,,'// be writ free on request. 

Group Training Programm« on Industrial Estate« 

The Group Training Programme on Industrial 
EaUtei, organized hy UNIDO in co-operation with the 
Government of India, was conducted at the Small 
Industry Extension Training Institute, Hyderabad, 
India. 

The course for seventeen English-speaking trainees 
from developing countries began on 19 January with 
MX weeks of classroom instruction. The next four weeks 
were devoted to visits and project work in industrial 
estates in India. 

The main topics of the classroom part of the pr«>- 
gramme were: the role of industrial estates; the place of 
industrial estates in the promotion of small-scale indus- 
triel; the economic and physical planning of industrial 

estates; organization, management and finance; serv- 
ices and facilities. 

The importance of industrial estates as a timi for the 
development of small-scale industries has been gaining 
increasing recognition in developing countries in recent 
years. A number of estates are already in operation, 
others are under construction and main projects are 
at the planning stage. 

Various United Nations Development Programme 
Special Fund projects include assistance lor the estab- 
lishment of industrial estates. Expert advice and assist- 
ance in this field has been provided under UNDP 
Technical Assistance and Special Industrial Services 
programmes to an appreciable number of countries. 
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Practical problema arc dealt with ia the worksfe«* 
of ÜM laatitatc. r 

Industrial Research 

INDUSTRY IN THE Sudan is in its early stages of devel- 
opment. Only 9,(KM) people were employed by 

industry in 1956, and the majority of them in work- 
shops of less than thirty people; the economy of the 
country was based on agriculture. Realizing the 
hazards inherent in such an economy, the (iovernmeiit 
began to pursue a policy aimed at greater industrial- 
ization, so that by 1971 it is planned that industry will 
provide Id per cent of the gross domestic product. 

Naturali), such eompaiatively rapid development 
has brought a number of problems, among them that of 
finding skilled labour. There is, and will be lor some 
time, a shortage of skilled manpower and personnel 
experienced in modern industrial technology. It was 
with the idea of assisting in bridging this gap that the 
Special Fund, now part of the Tinted Nations Devel- 
opment Programme i I NDl'j, signed a five-year plan 
of operation with the Sudan < ¡overnment in February 
1965 to set up the Industrial Research Institute in 
Khartoum, with the United Nations Centre for In- 
dustrial Development, the predecessor of UNIDO, 
as the executing agency. The Industrial Research Insti- 
tute at present occupies three buildings with a floor 
area of I,(KM) square metres in grounds of approxi- 
mately 9,(KM) square metres and is situated in Khartoum 
on the ring road connecting the three towns of Khar- 
toum, North Khartoum, and Omdurman and within 
half a mile of the junction of the White and Blue Niles 
(the Mogren area). 

Plans are being fii alized for the design of a permanent 
headquarters, which will 1M- located in Khartoum near 
the University and other research and government 
departments and within easy reach of the main centres 
of industry in the three towns. 

1 hese new premises will contain ten chemical 
research laboratories, two mechanical testing labora- 
toires, a chemical engineering laboratory, a reference 
library, conlcrence and lecture halls, and workshops, 
in addition to the management engineering offices and 
administration. 

_p^ Tbe KuthnriAbdalta Abdel  Wahab 
«g^ » Chairman oj the Hoard of Directors of 
BW^H the   Industrial   Research   Institute   and 
•^•^Bl I'udcr-Secretary   of   the    Ministry   of 
^^•k industry and Mining. He is also chair- 

_^ea^^^^   '""" "/ ,hree h"ar^, Ihose of Petroleum, 
^^MM^^^k   lhe  l»d"tlr"'t  Development Corporation 
^^^"^^^•   f""l lhe Industrial Planning Corporation. 
Previously he has served as I rider-Secretary of the Ministry 
oj Filíame and Economic.; and as Chairman of the Hoard of 
thr Institute of Public Administration. Mr.   Wahab has a 
Diploma from   Khartoum  I nwersity  College,   is  an  M. A. 
(Horn.), University oj St. Andrews, Fife, Scotland, and a 
Fellow of the Economic Development Institute of the World 
Bank. 



Instituto, Khartoum 

A staff member works in the laboratory of Instrw- 
•Matal analysis. 

The Inttitute, established as a corporate body on 
20 February 1968, is controlled by a Board of Direc- 
tors on which the private and public sectors of industry 
and the relevant Government Ministries are rep- 
resented. 

The objectives of the Institute are to promote indus- 
trial and economic development through the applica- 
tion of industrial research and technology adapted to 
conditions in the Sudan by making widely available at 
local centres information on assistance, professional 
advice on processes, standards and techniques of indus- 
trial production, costing, organization, and manage- 
ment technology. 

At present a team of United Nations experts works 
with fifty Sudanese graduate counterparts. The 
counterparts, with few exceptions, joined the Institute 
without previous practical experience and, therefore, 
the training of such staff is one of the most important 
aspects of the work of the Institute. 

Apart from training on the job and lectures, eleven 
fellowships have been awarded to counterparts by the 
United Nations, and several others by the Sudan 
Government and, with bilateral aid funds, for study 
overseas. 

In a developing country such as the Sudan, new 
areas for investment are constantly arising and the 
Institute has carried out a number of feasibility studies, 
mainly for the public sector, for new projects such as, 
for example, a fertilizer plant for the production of 

urea and a tannery. At the same time, the Institute 
is engaged ¡n research to discover projects suitable for 
private investment and to present technical and eco- 
nomic profiles of them. 

It furnishes advice and piovidcs consultancy serv- 
ices on problems of industrial planning, process en- 
gineering, production management, management ac- 
counting and costing and quality control to existing 
industries and to those that are being established. Thr 
Institute   has  also  conducted specialized  (ourses  on 
subjects pertaining to industrial development and 
technology. 

The Organization and Promotion of Industrial 
Investment Act l%7 was introduced under the aegis 
of the Ministry of Industry and Mining to further the 
development of industry and to promote a healthy 
climate of investment for private investors at home and 
overseas. One important consequence of this Act was 
the formation of the Sudan Organization lor Standard 
Specifications. The Institute is represented on its Board 
and on all its technical committees. Standards on a 
number of local industrial products have been drawn 
up and will be submitted to the Organization lor issue 
as standards. 

In the chemical lahoratoiirs a wide variety of ana- 
lyses of ores, raw materials and finished products are 
conducted and advice is given on the efficient utiliza- 
tion of local raw materials and on improvement in the 
quality of products. 
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Another iiii|K>rtant aspect of the activities of the 
Institute is its library and information service. The 
public is encouraged to use the library, which contains 
books on most technical subjects and is increasing 
considerably; it also receives copies of more than forty 
technical periodicals. 

The Institute has been financed by the Sudan Gov- 

ernment and from UNDP funds. Inder the lormative 
act, the Institute is allowed to chaise lor its services 
and although only nominal charges have been made 
so far, it is hoped that receipts lor services will eventually 
form a major part of its revenues. The Institute, though 
comparatively new, is emerging as a successful enter- 
prise and an asset to industry. 

UNIDO Information Cours« for Oovarnmant Officials 

In May 1968, the Government of Switzerland con- 
tributed one million Swiss francs to UNIJX) to be used 
in organizing information courses lor government 
officials and professionals from developing countries 
responsible for formulating and applying technical 
assistance programmes for industry. It is expected that 
the participants in the «raining programmes will assist 
their home countries in the development of industrial 
projects and facilitate a working relationship with 
UNIDO. 

The first of these training programmes, organized lor 
English-speaking participants from African and Middle 
Eastern countries, covered a period of six weeks in 
March and April 19b9. UNIDO will hold similar pro- 

grammes for English, French and Spanish speaking 
persons from Africa, Asia, Latin America, Europe and 
the Middle East. 

The participants spent the first two weeks of the 
programme at UNIIX) Headquarters in Vienna. Here 
they studied the functions and procedures of UNIDO 
particularly those concerned with planning atid exe- 
cuting technical assistance programmes. Following 
tins, they began a three-week tour of European indus- 
tries and related institutions. During the final week of 
the course, the participants returned to UNIDO head- 
quarters for discussions on the activities of the pro- 
gramme and their relevance to industrial problems in 
their home countries. 
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Research Development Corporation 
of Japan 

THu RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION of 
Japan (JRDC) was established on I July 1961 

under the Research Development Corporation Act. The 
purpose of this national corporation, which operates 
under the Science and Technology Agency, is to develop 
the results of scientific research in Japan on an indus- 
trial level and to promote its effectiv- exploitation. 

Many domestic research projects that are potentially 
applicable to industry are apt to be left at a stage at 
which they require further development belore they 
can be fully exploited. This tendency is due partly to 
hesitation at undertaking projects in fields new to 
industry and partly io a lack of sufficient development 
capital within industry. 

To meet this situation, the Government and inter- 
ested groups in industry proposed the establishment of 
a   national   organization   devoted   solelv   lo   bringing 

TW A«tfcor: Hisashi Harada is vice- 
président of the Research Development 
Corporation of Japan. He has been 
Director of the Promotion Bureau of the 
Science and Technology Agency and 
Deputy Vice Minister for Administration 
**¿ Judge-in-Chief oj'the Patent Office. 
He is a graduate, in engineering, of Tokyo 
University. 

promising reteareh projects to the attention of industrial 
circles in order that these projects could l>e fully 
utilized, the cost of developmeni being borne by the 
(Government. 

Thus was established JRDC, which plays a liaison 
role between research (entres and industrv. 

The organization, capitalization and oilier matters 
relating to JRDC: are set out in the anides of the 
Research Development Corporation Act of |'>t>|. 

The capital, which is provided by the < Government, 
amounts at present to I'Sf 10 million with an expected 
annual increase of a lew million dollars. 

According to the Research Developmeni Corpora- 
tion Act, JRDC has the following functions: 

• Development of new research projects ol national 
importance whose industrial appliiation entails dif- 
ficulties (commissioned projects;; 

• KHective exploitation of these projects (exploita- 
tion) ; 

• Liaison activities related to promising research 
projects which have industrial application (liaison). 

Commiaaioacd projects 

Various research sources, such as public or private 
research   laboratories,   universities,   companies   and 
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individual!., submit research projects to the Corporation 
at their discretion. 

After getting ihe assessment of the Development 
l.ouncil, which consists often men prominent in science 
industry and Iman, e, JRDC examines these projects 
eloselv to determine whether anv should I.«- classified 
as a commissioned pioject. 

The Corporation ¡hen proceeds to tailor the sel«, ted 
projects to its mpiiieii.cnis and lakes the nieasines 
such as obtaining lurnvs from .escarchéis, ner.ssaiv 
lor ,ts lull development. A publie announcement ,s 
made that the project is open In, bids In ¡ntereMed 
firms. Alter receiving tenders, JR1)( eaielulK examines 
Ihe applicants' epialifie ations lor commission on the 
basis „I their technical competency, Iman.,al soundness 
and interest m cam mg oui the developmental work 

I he Corporation and the linn selected sign a conn act 
alter Iwith have studied sudi matters as: 

• Details of the development project; 

• Determination   „f the  financial  assistano-  to  be 
advanced by JRDC and its method ol payment; 

• licensing and other protective measures; 

• Setting of slatielaids to determine the success 01 
failure ol the development: 

• Determination ol .ovallies and method ofpav ment. 

Ihe firm begins the commissioned pmject with the 
KUidance „I the res..,,, h g.„ups under the supervision 
of JRDC. 

Cpot) completion ol the developmental weak. JRDC 
on the advice ol ih.- Development Cune ,1, assesses 
the results to determine su, cess or failure m accordance 
with the standards set m the initial agreement, evalu- 
ation is based on whether or not the development has 
reached a stage- at which it can be considered a success 
m ternis ol industrial application. 

When a development ha: been judged successful the 
commissioned firm 1,,-gms its exploitation and lepavs 
the commissioned sum to JRDC ,„ annual installments 
over a period not to exceed five years, it also pavs 
JRDC the lovallies. Appioximat.lv half of all rov allies 
thus received will be forwarded bv JRDC to the 
researchers who submitted their projects. 

When the development is unsuccessful, the hi m will 
cease Us work and the ivpavmenl ol the con.missioned 
sum will not be recpiired. The Corporation ..possesses 
the remaining related  ma trial from the firm. 

There are now more tha.: <><) commissioned projects 
and the commissioned sum for diem amounts to more 
than l'S| 13 million. Half of them alreadv have been 
developed successfully, and the rale of success is nearly 
90 per cent. 

Exploitation 

The technological opportunities gained by a firm as 
the result of successful projects will usually be followed 
up by the same firm and incorporated into its regular 
operations. If the firm so wishes, it may retain the 
exclusive right of exploitation for a given period. 

3« 

As such a period of monopoly control draws to an 
end, the Corporation invites other parlies to undertake 
wider exploitation, subject io a specified license fee. 
Part of the lees thus obtained are lorwaided to those 
who presented th.- onginal research results. 

Some- of the successlully developed pi-ijects already 
have been exploited b\ companies oth-r than the 
commissioned ones. Many suce essfullv developed 
projects aie  now   drawing attention overseas too. 

Liaison 

In addition to commissioning developmental pro- 
jects, JRDC performs the role of mediator between 
research circles and industrial firms for the exploitation 
ol new teehniepics. 

I pon r.-cpicst, JRDC attempts to find a suitable 
party to meet tht- re•(|iiiretnents of the applicants and 
carries out th.- necessary mediation. If the- mediation 
is successful, JRDC charges a pre-agreed fee to the 
parties e on, ei ned. 

Overseas relationships 

Ihe techiiiciues developed during the seven years of 
operation of JRDC air now being exploited bv various 
•inns m Japan, and sonic of the products have been 
exported. 

Recently JRDC has been drawing world-wide atten- 
tion bee ause of its specific functions and activities and the 
attractiveness of the new technicpies developed. Several 
ol them are now under negotiation for overseas exploit- 
ation. 

Projects successfully developed 

Ihe following brief descriptions of a few of the com- 
missioned projects illustrale the importance of the work 
undertaken bv JRDC. 

Ihuhlfj^usmn mass ^rlmnirhr for solids. The develop- 
ment „I th,s double-focusing mass spectrometer was 
completed in  I'tb;}. 

Although it is based on the- Mattane h-Her/og double 
Iodising arrangement uluch was presented in 1934 
•nanv improvements wci. made-, I he newly developed 
spectro.net«-, has very high sensitivity and resolution 
and a very wide detectable- mass-range. It can serve 
.-llt-c-t.vfly not only for quantitative analysis of im- 
purities and doping materials but also l,„ the determ- 
ination „I ,he structures of organic compounds of 
high molecular weight. The- new mass spectrometers 
have been marketed in Japan and „the. countries. 

Wave-energy electru generator buoy. Many attempts 
have been made to find an efficient and reliable mech- 
anism for converting wave-energy into electric power. 
Ihe realization of large p,,wt.r generation on such a 
principle has encountered many difficulties, but in the 
ease of a small power supply with a limited use, it is 
lound sufficiently feasible, and this project is one such 



ça«-. A specially designed air lurhiru- with a generator 
is mounted on a »>uoy, and the reciprocal motion of the 
air in the passage of the turbine i harnber caused by the 
ups and downs of the sea's Mirlare drives the turbine. 
Electricity thus produced is charged into a battels, 
which acts as tin electrical source of a light and a horn 
of the buoy. The new Is developed buo\s are now being 
used in many ports of Japan and have been exported 
to Canada and l\ngland. 

Amino mid rupul (iuln-,iniil\:,>. I'he purpose ol the pro- 
ject was to shorten the tune and cut die cost ol anaKsis 
by an amino a< id auio-anal\/er. I he new anah/er 
requires about two houis per sample rather than 24 
and the cost is reduced almost 'Hi pei cent. The construc- 
tion of the analvzcr is almost the same as the conven- 
tional one, but its column is shot tened and leduced 
in diarnct r. The si/e of the partie les ol ion exchange 
resin has been icdured, and there is a column ¡unction 
capable ol flowing buffer fluid under high pressine, 
which was impossible in the conventional tspe. 

Electrolytic heul treatment of metal band saie. Metal band 
saws are subjected to repeated twisting and bending 
during use. The teeth ol a saw must be hard, but the 
body ol a saw must ha\e sufficient tenacity. Saws of 
this type have been tempered partially bv means of a 
gas flame or heatei. The ncsvls developed technique 
uses electrolytic tempering. The teeth ol a band saw 
are immersed in a potassium acetate bath, heated by 
electrolytic electrical discharge and quickly hardened 
by being passed through a cooling bath. It is possible 
to obtain teeth of a high degree of hardness and a 
tenacity that can hardly be obtained by the conven- 
tional method and to secure products of uniform quality 
in continuous stable processing. As the new method is 
twice as fast as the conventional one, it, along with the 
adoption of automatic control, doubles the productiv- 

ity. 

Expanded steel member. Trusses assembled with 
triangles as the basic form are widely used in the ((in- 
struction of buildings and other structures. The draw- 
back of these trusses is the high cost of labour required 
for rivettiti« and welding in orde, to assemble steel 
memliers into trusses. By this new technique, trusses 
(expanded steel members) are produced continuously 
by passing the hoops through a lew stages of cold 
rollers, and the production cost is reduced consider- 
ably. The products have been used as the semi-construc- 
tion inemliers of. for example, the highest building in 
Tokyo. 

Pr«facta ««der development 

The following three projects are among those still 
under development. 

Defluorinated tricalcium phosphate by fluidized calcination 
process. This new technique is aimed at producing high 
quality calcium phosphate used for ion poisonous 
mixed feed (e.g. mixture of bean cake, methionine, and 

calcium phosphate) for livestock. In this new tech- 
nique, conventionally used soda ash is replaced b\ cheap- 
er silica sand, and a conventionally used rotary kiln 
tor calcination is replaced bv a nevvlv designed tluidi/ed 
(alene, of high thermal efliciencv. The production 
cost of calcium phosphate with veiv little residual 
lluorme is expecled to be much reduced. 

Isohutxlem pnlynier. This new technique is auned at 
piodiKing isobutylene polvnier buts I lubber and 
pois•isobutv lene     from    isobutv iene    at    a    leasuiiablc 
cost   bs   sepaiation   I,    \\-\\  f,a. tion   which  can   be 
obtained in huge quantities as a bv-pioduct (lining 
naphtha cracking. In the conventional manufacturing 
method, Al.CL, is used as a catalsst in pois meri/alien 
•il .1 low trai tion tempe,.ilute; a luyh punts of solvent 
is also requited. In comp.uisoii with the . ons c iilioiial 
method, this new technique has tuo ads .images. I'olv - 
mcri/.alion can be earned out at a lempeialiite not 
•is low as that piesiousls used bs utilizing a newly 
developed catalyst and the lecosus process ol solvent 
can be simplified as the elegie,- ol pmilv required »in- 
solvent is less. Isobutylene pois mei ol the same quality 
cm, therefore, be produced al a reasonable cost. 

Single flank gear roll„iu,tester.{ !ons entional pi eeision tests 
tor spur gears are carried out bv th. individual error 
measurement method in which each cog is measured 
and the amount of error calculated, 01 in the double flank 
gear rolling lest method. In the lor mer met hod the gear 
error is measured directly, but this takes time and 
eirors frequently occur, while m the latter method the 
procedure is simple, but errors in working condition 
cannot be measured, and thus piccisc gear testing has 
been difficult to achieve. The nessls developed single 
Hank gear rolling tesici can measute Killing ,,,,„ under 
working conditions and, as the cuoi curve can lie 
monitored on recording paper sheets or on oscillo- 
graphs, high precision lests can be periiirmed in a short 
time with a simple procedure, which makes it possible 
lor this tester to be used to list piodui tion dining manu- 
facture. 

Court« on Industrial Planning 

Approximately 30 participants from Kn«lish-speak- 
ing African countries attended a subregional course on 
industrial planning in Nairobi. The one-month course 
began on 1 7 February and focussed attention on prob- 
lems and prospects of industrial development, industrial 
planning, project planning, and industrial policies and 
organization in Africa. 

The course was co-sponsored by l NIDO and the 
African Institute for Kconomic Development and 
Planning in co-operation with the Kconomic Commis- 
sion for Africa and the World Bank. 
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Co-ordinating Government Incentives to 

A ITHOIOH BRAZIL has already entered the industrial 
i^phase of development, with more than 4ri,(KK) in- 
dustrial enterprises and a total woikiti« lore- ot more 
Han 2 million, its rate ol ^owth is still interior I() 

that ol (he industiially advanced countries, further 
industrial process i„ Hr<1/¡| uilh a |,.ss(.nill„ ()( |h(, 

economic breach between Hra/il and ind,M. iali/,-,1 
countries depends ,,n certain basic .ondilions. hoi-rcss 
can be seriousK dclaved il: 

• The development ol intinsi i lai |)ioduction comes 
about uuh an obvious dispro|>,,mnM between the pro- 
duct.on of capital i;oods and tin- pio<|uction ot ,;iu 
material and luci; 

• The capacity ol the countiv to import dois not 
follow the normal yrowtli „fj(s (T,)llomv; 

• Rural production does not increase sufficiently 
to parallel the increase ol real revenue, plus the 
population expansion; 

• Regional disi upan« ics aie not corrected; 

• Mie development ,,| the industrial complex is 
eireeted without the simultaneous improvenient of 
working skills at all levels. 

Various novei nment .,,,, .,„ „ s ,|ril| ui|h ,,„. (|¡fl-m.nt 

'•'*,,s nl lll,M' piohlems, but i„ ,|„. vj(;|| a|Ta oj- 
íínveii.inei.l inceiilivrs to indush j.,| development the 
IHKIV lespoi.Ml.le lo, co-ordinal,„o efforts and making 
poticv (l,,,s,ons ,s t|,r Industnal Development Com- 
""^i«»i' (DI oí the Minism ol Industrv and Com- 
merce. 

INDUSTRIAL PROJECTS APPROVED BY THE MINISTRY OF 

Eaecntive Groups (Sectors) 

Engineering industry (GEIMEC) 
Food industry (GEIPAL) 
Chemical industry (GEIQUIM) 
Leather industry (GEITEC) 
'•P*r and printing industry (GEIPAG) 
Spinning and weaving industry (GEITEX) 
Electrical and electronic industries (GEINEE) 
Civil engineering material (GEIMAC) 
Metallurgical industry (GEIMET) 

TOTALS 

•MKC MIC (CDI SECOP) 
(*)        Caavtnion tu NCr$ 1 20/VSÍ l.M 
(**)      CMVIIIU tax NC»$ 2.20/US$ l.M) 
(***)   Cwvmi«i tu NCw$ 2.715/Ui$ l.M 
(****) Caavarxiaa tax NCt| 3.22/U($ l.M 

1964 (July/Dec.) 

No. of 
projects 

17 

NCrS 
1,000 

Equiv. in 
(*) 

US* 1,000 

1965 

No. of 
projects 

NCr« 
1,000 

Equiv. in 
(*) 

VS$ 1,000 

i5       15,795.9   13,163.2        40      143,066.2 119,1«. 5 

14 
4 

92.9 77.5 

61,200.0   51,000.0 
1,039.3      1,532.7 

11,501.3     9,504.4 

1MM.0   13^<0.7       «      21t,4t«J 102,0054 
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Industry In Brazil 

tThcAatbor : .UbertoEusebiodoC„rnm 
hinein ,s the .Ulna; Chi,/ „f Cabinet 

I" th, Munsi,r „f bitlu.slnnn<tCnmmen,- 
<in<l .limo Se.retary-Cenenit „/ ih, 

^ '»'/'»l'ini   lh;,-l,fmat)  Commission   „f 

A» ^^^     l1'"'1  'I'  "Is« is „ hfo,s,„l„l,,r ,,/ It,, 

^^BA^^H    U'"M/'1 
^^m    Hi'   Ini»,   Am,,,,,,,,   /.',„.   /„„,,.    Uw_ 

\1>.   I<IIKJ,,:H.  .-,/„,  M  „„„   lWpl,iyil¡ /,y 

• ••'•   "   'i l<»mer  dm;lo,  „f t/„   Hrajlian 
l.omp,w ,.j ¡„dus,,,,,! I'm,,,,s ,„„/ ,t,.s i,p„s,„U,tnr „, ,he 
Mninlry in Ih, /ù„ ,„;,,. Cun.il ot ,/,, A,,/,,,,,,,/ ,Sllf),r. 
intende,,, y ,,„ .Si,ppl„s ami sPe,„,l ,•„,„„/,,„„ ,„ ,h, /'„„„ 
American honomii Commissi,,,,. 

i-ialinn  (I.AI'IA 
the  linnk  „I   li,,. 

A member ni the Ministry of Industry and Commerce 
presides over the Commission, and its members include 
the   Ministers   of   Interior,   Finance,    Planning   and 
Iransport and représentatives of banks and of the Chief 
of Staff of the Armed Forres. .Nine Fxccutive Croups 
Mechanical Industries, Metallurgie al Industries   Tex- 
tile and Clolh  Industries, Civil Construction Material 
Industries,     Food     Production     Industry,    Chemical 
Industry,   Flectrir  and   Flectronie   Industry,   Feather 
and Leather Products Industry and Paper and Printing 
Industries, work under the direction of the Commission 
Fhese groups use the following tools to stimulate indus- 
trial development : 

# Duty and sales tax exemptions on the importation 
of manufactured goods thai Brazil does not produce; 

1966 

jMta 
NCrS 
1,000 

Equiv. in 
(**) 

US* 1,000 

1967 

No. of 
Jjro- 
ects 

107 
4 

17 
11 
H 

NCr$ 
1,000 

Equiv. in 

US$ 1,000 

168,489.8 
7,221.0 

373,500.0 
2,400.4 

208.7 

76,586.2 
3,2822 

169,772.7 
1,091.0 

94.8 

• Rapid depreciation, lor tax purposes, in the value 
of manufactured goods purchased in the country; 

• Priority in receiving linaneial grams or guarantees 
from official credit agencies; 

• Priority in receiving registration ol investments 
and or foreign financing from  the Central Hank; 

• Recommendation to the Customs Policv Council 
that it grant the customs tarili' protection necessary 
for the rapid expansion of induslrv. 

The Fxecutivr (¿roups help to prevent the bureau- 
cratic formalities that sometimes plague government 
agencies, for each Croup consists ol representatives of 
all official bodies and selected large organizations 
interested or involved in a certain industrial sector. A 

INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE OF BRAZIL, 1964/1968 (J-./Ju«) 

1968 (Jan. to June) 

No. of 
pro- 
jects 

NCr? 
1,000 

19     232,510.6  105,686.6 

98 
33 
17 
13 

332 (I) 
76 
13 
14 
11 

513,022.7 
150,279.7 
412,132.0 

2,613.7 
32,659.3 

119,316.4 
5,701.7 

25,943.1 
44,975.4 

Equiv. in 

US* 1,000 

Total value of invest- 
ment» (1964/6« — June) 

No. of 
pro- 
jects 

NCr« 
1,000 

188,958.6 36 
55,351.6 29 

151,798.1 7 
962.6 11 

12,029.2 425(11) 
43,947.1 67 

2,100.0 14 
9,555.4 16 

16,565.4 9 

US.S 
1,000 

(*****) 

63,571.3 19,742.6 
121,533.5 37,743.3 
52,242.9 16,224.5 

2,635.2 818.4 
63,979.7 19,869.5 
52,335.9 16,253.4 
51,073.7 15,861.4 
27,557.4 8,558.2 
27,292.7 8,476.0 

296 
66 
55 
39 

771 
143 
27 
30 
45 

904,745.9 
279,034.2 
899,074.9 

-   9,488.6 
96,847.7 

171,652.3 
56,775.4 
53,500.5 

316,372.7 

418,339.1 
96,377.1 

388,795.3 
4,404.7 

31,993.5 
60,200.5 
17,961.4 
18,113.6 

140,389.9 

m     784,330.5  356,513.5     607     1,306,643.8   481,268.0    614     462,222.3   143,547.3   1,472    2,787,492.2 1,176,575.1 

( 
(I) 
(•) 

•f_v.kw. .btafaud i. dlB-.r«! ,..„ ., „„.IH., r.l« 
-"—Ml AE I. QEIPAG ^ 

I Al fai GUT AG 
to» «—»li« with IMMMM WWW tfcaa 1JW i 
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(»roup ran make the necessary derisions and the inter- 
ested parly is spared the task of approaching all the 
ni ricial organs. I tie presemi of representatives of 
(inanre contributes to the el'hrieney ol the svsiem 
Irccause it eliminates the need lor obtaining individual 
approval ol eac h ilein ol die project hv each oHirial 
department invoked. 

Another advantage ol these (¡mups is that projects 
that thev .i|)pi.,vc are designed to till special (ethnical 
reepiitements thai integrate diem min the hasic pro- 
gramme ol eat h MTIIH. In short, the Croups seek to 
promote rationali/ation, expansion and integration ol 
industries in addition to ciuoiuaging the (spoliation 
ol their products. As the accompanying chart 
shows,    the    iimiilin    <>|    projects   handled    hv    these 

(¡roup* has increased consistently in the last lew wars. 
Since industrial activities aie an imputant part 

of the private initiative svsicin in Hra/il, the (¡overn- 
metil inav not ami cannot re])laee entrepreneurs. Any 
measures ol < oiittol 01 incentives should be considered 
part ol a perni,mint dialogue with leaders of industry, 
lo ensure thai such discussions are mcaui."dill, the 
' uno •nineiit eie.iteci the Consulting Commis :on of 
Industri,il and Commercial Polie v. a hoch coi i posed 
ol  ten piominent leaders ol indusliv. 

Willi the help ol the PACI ulivi1 (iioiips and the 
Consulting Commission, the ltieluslii.il Development 
Commission will he alile lo exec ule the economic 
policy ol the ( ¡overnmeni hv taking co-ordinated action 
in all sectors and hv  organized expansion in all areas. 

General Assembly Takes Action on UNIDO 
ON    M»   N'OVKMHIR,   the   1'niied   Nations   Cenerai 

Assembly   considered    the   report    ol    ¡Is   Second 
Committee on the  work ol I'MIX). 

I he Cenerai Assemble, deli ricci action on a drall 
resolution recommended hv the Second Committee 
until its financial implications had bec n considered in 
the Fifth Conuiiillee. 

Pile Second ( ommittcc adopted the diali resolution 
(Doc. A C.2 I,. I(K)<) Key. I on I", November l.v V» 
voles lo none with 20 abstentions. Co-sponsored by 
'17 nations, the resolution, in its operative paragraphs, 

1. 'lakes lieti- ol the upon oi' the Industrial Develop- 
ment Board al ils second session: 

2. Requests the- Industrial Development Hoard to in- 
clini«- in ils lu l nie icpoits a su i um, u v ol the aeliv i ties 
of the Organi/alimi loi  the   p.isi ve.u ; 

:P Invites Covci mue nls io piovide addiiional support 
to I'NIIX) bv making available llnough voluntary 
contributions, in accorciatile1 with Section II, para- 
graph 2'i ol' Cenerai Assembly resolution 21 :">2 
(XXI), adecpiate- resources lor an expanded pro- 
clamine lor held aeliv it its under llexible proceelures; 

4. Request', I'M I X ) to at i e li rale the pre paialorv woik 
within its competence lor the next Developnieni 
Décatie and to co-operate actively in the t oncei le d 
efforts being undertaken bv the organizations in 
the United Nations system to elaborate the liiler- 
national Development Strategy li>r the IM7()s; 

5. Endorses Industrial Development Hoard resolulion I I 
(II), wherein die Hoard recommended the sum ol 
f 1.5 million as the planning I vel ol the regular 
programme of technical assistance for industrial 
development in I'M)') and  1!»7((; 

r>. Considers that the Tinted Nations Industrial Develop- 
ment Organization should be entrusted with the 
responsibility   for  executing   a   larger   niimlwr   of 
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projects related lo industrial development under the 
two components of the United Nations Develop- 
ment Programmi1, taking into consideration the 
increasing Mow ol requests loi such projects. 

In other action, the- (¡encrai Assembly approved 
without objection the1 admission of Maui idus, Southern 
Yemen, F.qualorial (.uinea and Swaziland as UM1XJ 
members. and agieeil to the inclusion of Cuba among 
the member states of the Industrial Development Hoard 
listed   in   (¡roup   I)     Socialist    Commies   of   Kastern 
Kl I I'll pe. 

I he délierai Assembly also endorsed the recom- 
mendation in the icpoit of tin Sec ond Committee that 
the Industrial Development Hoard should consider, at 
ils third session, in the light of the experience gained, 
the need loi its Winking (¡unip on Progianiitie and 
( o-orchiialion. 

finally, the Assembly elei ted delégales to the 
Iiulustri.il Development Hoard from the lollowing 
lilteeii countries, lo serve a three-vear term, ending 
<l   December  I'»7 I : 

(!mnp A: India, Iraq, l.'pper Volta, Kuwait, Sudan, 
I hailand; 

(¿roup H: Deiiniari. Frane-.-, Japan, the Netherlands, 
the I'nited Stales; 

(•roup tV; Hra/il, Chile; 

(•mup I); Cuba, Poland. 

The following fifteen countries will serve until 
31 December I'»70: Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, 
(minea, Indonesia, Italy, Nigeria, Peru, Rwanda, 
Somalia, Sweden, Switzerland, Trinidad and Tobago, 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and Zambia. 

Fht- following fifteen countries will serve until 
M December 1 <>(>'»: Argentina, Bulgaria, Camerot.n, 
Canada, Colombia, Federal Republic of Germany, 
(diana, Iran, Ivory Coast, Pakistan, the Philippines! 
Spam,  turkey, the United Kingdom and Uruguay. 



Tk.ßbatngartule uns muten hy the IMDO expert who is responsi, forain. 
toW information service of the „\at,onal Centre for Industrial Studies »t Tunis »né bringing into <+er*tum the mdus- 

National Centre for Industrial Studies 
Established at Tunis 

ON 8 AtotsT 1968 Ahmed Ht-n Salah, Secretary of 
State for Planning and National Economy in 

Tunisia, and Mir Khan, United Nations Resident 
Representative at Funis, signed the operational plan 
of a Special Fund project lor the establishment of a 
National Centre lor Industrial Studies at Tunis. I'NUH) 
is the executing agency lor this project. The Centre 
will help to make Tunisia less dependent on foreign 
countries for industrial studies and will remedy the 
shortage of technical and economic studies, a problem 
facing practically all Tunisian industrial establish- 
ments. 

Maia task. 

According to the operational plan, the main tasks of 
Ine Centre will \te to: 

• Advise on matters related to itidustrial develop- 
ment and (he evaluation of the industrialization plan; 

• Undertake detailed technical and economic 
studies for specific industrial projects, including those 
under the development plan; 

• Advise on the possibilities for establishing new 
industries and on their financing and operation; 

• Advise existing industrial enterprises in hot h the 
public and private sectors on technical and economic 
matters; 

• Provide professional training; 

• Disseminate information and data assembled by 
the Centre, foreign studies and publications to those 
using these services. 

Special attention will be given to the co-ordination 
of the activities of this project with those of other 
bilateral or multi-lateral technical assistance pro- 
grammes of existing or future Tunisian industrial 
development agencies, and of the Centre of Industrial 
Studies for the Maghreb at Tripoli. 

The National Centre for Industrial Studies is under 

the aegis of the Ministry »or Maiming and National 
Economy, the department responsible for co-operating 
with participating organizations and for executing the 
opt rational plan. An advisory committee on < o-orditia- 
lion .vili maintain liaison between Tunisian industries, 
agencies concerned with iudiisli iah/alion and the 
Centre. 

Although under a government depai tmeut, ihe 
Centre will have independent legal status. 

In order to accomplish ils tasks, the Centre will 
have the assistance ofinternation.il expeiis who aie to 
advise and train national personnel so thai (he Centre 
can continue its work when (he l'\ll)() project ends. 
Ihe United Nations Development Programme (INDI'; 
will provide assistance lor five \eaiv allei ulurh the 
Tunisian Covernment will be soléis responsible lor 
financing the woik of the ( lenire. 

Through UNIDO, the Special Fund will (ouiiihutc 
to the Centre: 

• 300 man-months of service l>\ international CX|MTIS; 

• Fellowships for training Tunisian |x rsonn« I at an 
estimated cost of US$.r>0,000; 

• Provision to buy US $10,000 worth of equipment; 

• An estimated l.'S$:W,HOO to lot al operating expen- 
ses. 

As its matching contribution, the Tunisian Covern- 
ment will provide: 

• 460 man-months of service by Tunisian socialists; 

• Administrative stair up to 1,070 man-months; 

• Remuneration, in local currency, to the recipients 
of fellowships at an estimated cost of US$62,000; 

• Premises and furnishings at an estimateti cost of 
US$140,000; 

• Consultant services costing some US$.r)0,000; 

• A contribution of US|120,.r>00 to It* al operating 
expenses. 

These figures give an idea of the extent of the 
project and of the volume of work that it will encompass. 
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MAHONAL CENTRE FOR INDUSTRIAL STUDIES 

The opening of the National Centre l'or Industrial 
Studien will coincide with the preparatory phase of the 
second four-year plan (l%<> 1*172) which «-«.vers a 
number of industrial projects for the establishment of 
new units, the expansion of existing units and studies 
for forthcoming projects. 

•Mariti« 

As the Centre will not be able to undertake all the 
necessary studies, priority will IK- given to certain 
lectors, such as chemicals, mechanical engineering and 
metallurgy, food and tourist trade. 

Kxperts in these four fields have U-cn recruited 
and economists have lieen selected to help them to 
undertake technical and economic studies. The Centre 
can alio call upon consultants specializing in other 
industrial fields. 
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I nder the operational plan, the National Centre for 
Industrial Studies will l>e assisted by an Advisory 
( ommit tee on ( lo-ordination made up of: five represent- 
atives of the Secretary of State for Planning and 
National Kcnnomy; one from each of the following 
boards, Minesand Power, Trade, Cenerai Planning and 
Agriculture Development; two representatives of the 
Secretary of State for Public Works and Housing; one 
Irom the Transport Board and one from the Highways 
and Budges Board; one representative of the Tunisian 
federation lor Industry, Commerce and the Handi- 
craft Trades (U TICA ; one representative of the 
National Investment Corporation; one representative 
ol the I utusian Bank Corporation; the Director of the 
Centre; the Deputy Director of the Centre; the 
Resident Representative of UNDPin Tunisia or his dep- 
uty; the Director of the Project, and technical advisers 



In preparing a work programme, the Advisory 
Committee has prop«»««! tht- following provisional list 
of studies : 

Engineering and nn tallurgicnl sector 

(a) Sahel Engineering Workshops: market study for 
hardware pioducts: 

(b) Market study for sieri products; 

(c) Re-utilization of the lonner arsenal at Mtnzel- 
Bourguiba. 

Chemical sector 

(a)    Market stiuK for phosphates; 

(è)    Effective  commercial   exploitation   of  Tunisian 
phosphates; 

(c)     Enrichment of Tunisian phosphates; 

(i)    Manufacture of sulphuric acid from  pyrites or 
gypsum   (combined    with   the   manufacture   of 
cement). 

Power sector 

(*)    Utilization of natural gas front El Bornia. 

Tourism sector 

(•)    Profitability study of the tourist industry. 

Miscellaneous 

(•)    Evaluation and analysis of the system of stand- 
ardizing selling prices ; 

(h)    Investment code; 

(c)    System of calculating net tost and profitability in 
various industrial sectors. 

As one purp,»«- of the Centre is t„ disaminate in- 
LH-mation and  statistics  and  foreign  publication, „, 
studies ol interest  to Tunisian  industry, it will   h.txe 
an   industrial   information   service.   One   function  ol 
this  department   will   !„•   to  conciate  scientific   and 
technical \Mth economic infm mat.,,,,. Most mlormat,,,,, 
services m   | ,misiil  .„,.  ,lUa,.,„.,,  ,„,„„„„„„    |M))|i|.s 

such as banks Mai institutes. 

In order to lis, av.niable U ¡lilies .„„I „, promote 
collaborai,,,u ,„ .he „se ,,| nMlIll, ,„,,„ ,„,,„„„ 
resources, the (Vntre has established contacts NWII, 

important institutional services. 
The Centre is ahracb pi, ,\ „In,..; technical ami 

economic documentation and oil,,, mduMiial uilut- 
mation to the experts at the Cenile and to I mus,.,,, 
users. Some of this information is furnished u, , ollabnr- 
at.on with the Maghici, Cent,, |„r Inclusi,,.,l Studies 
at  l ripoli, 

The discussion ,,t the incelino ,,| icprescnlalives <»l 
information services from Allien comunes at Tunis, 
N 13 November, made cleai llie uigcnl need to set 
up centres to supph developing counliies with the 
information ncccssarv to can\ out ellectivelv indus- 
trialization studies and projects. Information ex pei is 
face difficult problems in the scic,Hon and public .ilion 
of industrial information, partie ulai lv that dealing 
with recent and advanced tec hin,|u,s that can be 
assimilated and fully utilized h\  leclmirians. 

In making provision for the mduslnal infoi inaimi, 
service at the Centre, the- Government of Tunisia and 
UNIDO have begun to close a wide gap, one that will 
disappear with the establishment of the National 
Scientific, Tc hnical and Economic Information 
Service. 

FLAN FOR I» EMPLOYMENT tV INTERNATIONAL EXPERTS 

Months of Service 
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For Your Information... 

Th*following publications may be purchased throughout the 

LL FT VmUd Natiom sales d"'"l>»tors, through local 
book dealers, or directly from: Sales Section, United Mations, 
.yew York or Geneva. Prices are given in C.S. dollars but pay- 
ment may be made hi other currencies. 

Fcrtill.tr Production, Technology and Us«, 404 
pages (Sales No.: E.68. II.B. 1; US$5). 

In view of the rapidly growing world population and 
the need to raise the nutritional level of much of the 
population, it is vital that the world food supply be 
increased. The use of fertilizers plavs an essential role 
in this effort. The fertilizer industry also provides a 
solid base for industrialization in developing countries 
Ihe United Nations, therefore, organized the Inter- 
regional Seminar on the Production of Fertilizers, held 
in Kiev, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, from 24 
August to II September 1965.  The final report of the 

\lT\VAt,^l,hVin  ÌSSUtd  as a ^Parate  publication 
(SI  IAO SER.C 78). 

Fertilizer Producilo,,, Technology and l Se contains papers 
presented at the Seminar. Part one consists of reports on 
Icrtihzer  production   in   three  regions   (Africa,  Asia 
Latin America and the Far East) and in a number of 
comunes (Argentina, Ceylon, Chile, Colombia, India, 
Iran, Israel, Japan, Mexico, Nigeria, »eru and Turkey). 
I here are also papers on the production and use of 

chemical  fertilizers in   the  Union of Soviet  Socialist 
Republics and the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic. 

In part two, papers concerning technology, mainte- 
nance and s.ilety measures are presented. Among these 
are: 'Re; cut Trends in the Technology and Economics 
ol Ammonia Production",  "Experience in Construc- 
tion and Operation of  Nitric Acid and Ammonium 
Nitrate Plants in a Developing Country", "Develop- 
ment of  the  Urea  Industry" and  "Organization for 
Maintenance Work and Its Importance". 

Part time deals with questions of planning, econom- 
ic», marketing and the use of fertilizers in agriculture. 
The paper* in this section include "Fa-tors Relevant in 
Determining Lmation lor Fertilizer Projects in Devel- 
oping Countries", "Certain Aspects of Fertilizer 
Distribution in Developing Countries", "Fertilizer 
Marketing in a Developing Country" and "World 
Fraile in Fertilizer Raw Materials". 

4* 

lrk _„  f —      ••-• No. 
12, 96 pages (E.68.II.B.3; US$1.50). 

Issue number twelve of this semi-annual publication 
includes articles on the promotion of small-scale indus- 
tries through government purchasing, decentralization 
and project evaluation under economies of scale and 
indivisibilities, and skill requirements in manufacturing 
industries. 

One of the most important undertakings of UNIDO 
in its relatively short period of existence was the con- 
vening of the first United Nations International Sym- 
posium on Industrial Development, held in Athens, 
Greece, from 29 November to 19 December 1967. Thè 
purposes of the Symposium were to focus attention 
on the obstacles to the acceleration of the industrializa- 
tion ol the developing countries and to promote dis- 
cussion on the further action to be taken by both 
developed and developing countries. 

In o.der to publicize the wide range of subjects 
discussed and the issues that were raised for consider- 
ation by the Symposium, issues Nos. 13 and 14 of the 
Industrialization and Productivity Bulletin are being devoted 
to a presentation of subject material and industrializa- 
tion problems, examined by the Symposium. Approxi- 
mately fifteen technical studies, specially prepared for 
discussion, will appear in these two issues. 

Issue 13 of the Bulletin contains a selection of eight 
technical studies and papers. The introductory article 
is based on the "Industrial Development Survey" 
LMOO's first effort to make a comprehensive assess- 
ment of the rate of industrial growth in the developing 
countries and to identify the factors influencing thh 
growth. n 

Proni« of Manufacturing Establishments, Vol- 
ume II   Industrial Planning and Programming Series, 

i','v,A8pageS (Salesnu'»l*-r: E.68.B. 13; US$6.50). 
UNIDO has published the second volume in its 

series Irojiles of Manufacturing Establishments. (Volume I 
was ^viewed in the Industrial Research and Development 
.yews, Vol. Ill, No. 1, page 45.) 

The series has been developed by UNIDO as part 
» its data bank service to industrial economists and 
others concerned with industrial planning and program- 
<".ng m the developing countries. Each profile ¡, de- 
nned to provide, in capsule form, summary data on 
the structure and performance of an existing industrial 



establishment or enterprise over a given period. The 
data provided rovers such aspects as equipment and 
other capital assets, production, employment, and the 
technical layout, capacity utilization, and mar- 
keting policies. Manufacturing industries in the study 
are selected from both developed and developing 
countries. 

The second volume uU'rojiles (overs the countries 
studied in Volume I: France, India, Israel, Japan and 
Yugoslavia. In addition to the sample establishments 
in the nineteen industry gioups represented in Volume I, 
it provides data on establishments classified under other 
branches ol industry such as knitrnills, \.earing apparel, 
wood manufacture, glass, concrete and structural clay 
products, leather tanneries, electrical machinery and 
appliances. Some 4t>() manufacturing enterprises in the 
five countries are now covered in the two volumes. 

The Profiles ofler a variety of potential uses, since 
they suggest raw materials for further sludv rather than 
a manual for industrial programming. They can be 
used as a standard of comparison: for the efficiency and 
viability of existing factories; in evaluating the recom- 
mendations of industrial consultants; as a cross-rcfer- 
ence for economic feasibility studies; or in country 
by country comparisons ol the performance ol industrial 
plants. 

bdnstrial  Estates in Europe  and the  Middle 
East, 290 pages ( K. 6H. 11. B. 11 ; f 3.). 

The sixth in a series of studies and reports on indus- 
trial estates to be published by the United Nations, this 
volume contains the reports of two consultative groups, 
m discussion papers and one information paper sub- 
mitted to the groups. 

The reports of the two groups (Parts I a.id II; 
contain findings and recommendations on aspects of 
policy, economic and physical planning, organization 
and management, services and facilities, financing and 
regional and international co-operation in the devel- 
opment of industrial estates in various countries. 

Part III, "Industrial Estate Plans and Projects in 
»ome European and Other Countries" consists of a 
general survey and country data on Belgium, Bulgaria, 
Cyprus, Denmark, Finland, France, Greece, Ireland 
Israel, Italy, Malta, the Netherlands, Spain, Sweden,' 
Switzerland, Turkey and the United Kingdom. 

Conclusions and suggestions for developing countries 
are brought out in Part IV "The Role of Industrial 
Zones, Areas and Nuclei in Development Policies and 
Programmes, with Special Reference to the Promotion 
of Small-scale Industries: the Experience of Italy". 

"The Role of Industrial Estates, Areas and Zones in 
Providing an Industrial Base in Urban and Regional 
Development Plans" (Part V) examines the role of 
industrial estates, areas and zones in urban and regional 
development planning and concludes that they can 
make a significant contribution in providing an indus- 
trial base for development and n guiding the choice of 
an industrial location. The paper contain, an analysis 
and recommendations on the provision of industrial 

land and facilities under a comprehensive urban plan- 
ning system. ' 

In Part VI, a paper .... "Prr-Projcct Planning li,. 
Industrial Estates" provides a frame of reference and a 
cheek list for the industrial estate planner, in addition 
to entena, guidelines and planning .alios lor the prep- 
aration of a project proposal. Il also contains some 
cons.dciat.onson the management and operation of an 
melustnal estate and «mena for esuhlisl.mg port and 
an poi t estates. 

The next sedioli includes an analysis ol sources of 
linai.ee and methods ol obtaining n will, special refer- 
ence to the experience of India. 

I'his paper recoin,„ends a system of guarantees ami 
insurance to laciliiate private and ii.stimiion.d financ- 
ing for industrial estate projects and I., reduce the 
burden ol government financing. I he |llst ,uo pap<rls 
describe ••United Nations Activities m the Field of 
Industrial Estates" and "Research Paiksin the I'nited 
State-.: A Case Study from Colorado". 

• 1 limited „umher „J the ßllmviiig MUY he óblame,! free ou 
request Jrum : Industrial Dmumentalioii Imt, l M DO, 
\ lenna. 

Alamina Production from Various Ores, 7» pages 

i'his is a report on the first of a series of expert 
meetings UNIDO has planned in order: to examine the 
present technological and economic status of alumini- 
um production; to make recommendations for the de- 
velopment and improvement of the aluminium indus- 
try m developing countries; and to aid UNIDO's 
technical assistance  activities. 

Fhe first section assesses (he present slate of alumina 
and aluminium production, particularly in developing 
countries. The second section examines the reserves 
of and requirements for bauxite and non-hauxite ores. 
Practically all aluminium is obtained from bauxite. 
The Union of Soviet Socialist Republies, however, 
has successfully produced aluminium from other alu- 
minium-bearing ores on a commercial scale. 

In the third and fourth sections the conventional 
production of alumina from bauxite by the Bayer 
process and recent improvements of the process are 
reviewed. In the next section special methods for pro- 
ducing alumina from low-grade- bauxites and complex 
ores are examined. 

I he sixth section deals with experiences in the cre- 
ation, expansion and improvement of the alumina 
industry in developing countries. 

Modernization and Expansion of Plants in the 
Copper Industry, 51 pages (11) WG. 12,7). 

UNIDO has planned a series of Expert Group Meet- 
ings on the copper industry and this is a report of the 
first one. The opening sections deals with the present 
state of copper production in developing and other 
countries, the production of copper-hearing ores and 
primary copper, smelting, refining and senii-fal>ricat- 
ing capacities. Recent trends are evaluated. 
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Improvements in technology and new methods „I 
copper production are examined in the second section 
of the report. 

The third senior, examines the economi« and engi- 
neering prerequisites lor the modernization and expan- 
sion of copper plants and .cesses the significance of 
economic factors, suc h as capital investments, market 
projections and production growth rate, 

Technological and Economic Aspects of Estab- 
lishing Textile Industries in Developing Coun- 
tries, 17() pages ill) 7 . 

Based on a working paper submitted to the first 
I lilted Nations Into icgiemal Workshop on Textile 
Industries in Developing Countries, held in I,„<b 
Poland, m September I%(,, this manual gives a eom- 
prehensivc breakdown of the factors necessary lor the 
successful development of textile industries in dcvcl- 
opniK countries, h assesses the needs ol developing 
countries and formulation of policies at national level 

ii¡m|imciu. i.n.iptei in deals with ,,lVl materials: 
coMon, wool and man-made libres and such aspects as 
crilena for selection, blending and pioeessmg. lioth this 

by a consideration of: the wavs in which (iovernments 
can help in  promotion; financing and fiscal  policies; 
the relative  merits ol  domestic manufacture  and the' 
import of textiles in developing countries.  The manual 
draws attention to (be establishment and modcrniza- 
Hoti   of plants,   their   location,   and   the   selection   of 
appropriate    markets    .md    suitable    machinery   and 
equipment.   ( ihaptci    III   deals   with   raw    materials: 

as 
•^ ----- , .•.„. .....,, „'lis 

chapter and Chapter I\ . Textile Processes and Prod- 
ucts , that discusses spinning, weaving, dveing and 
finishing, contain ligures and tables. The si/e'and struc- 
ture of plants are dealt with in ( Ihaptcr V. Mill adminis- 
tration, qualilv control, proeluc (iv il\. marketing, 
training needs and technological transfer are discussed 
m ( Capter VI. The concluding chapter draws attention 
to recent technological developments and their appli- 

cation to developing countries. Various systems of cotton 
spuming and winding equipment and their costs are 
also compared. 

Calendar 
of 
Meetings 
Affi to November IMS 

inter-American Congres« of Chemical 

Buenos Aires,  21     21) April. VV.  J.  M. 
Douglas, Vice-President, Inter-Àmeii- 
<an Confederation of Chemical Kngi- 
nccriiig, e o Met,ill Iniversily, Mon- 
treal 2, Que bee , Canada. 

International Congress of the Precast 
Concrete Industry 

Amsterdam, 17 2! May. International 
Bureau lor I'rccasi Cone nie. ">() Ru< 
Neuve, Brussels. 

Rubber Technology Meeting 
Tampere, Finland, ."> 6 June. Swedish 
Institute of Rubber Ire hnologv, P.OB. 
7310, Stockholm 7. Finnish Institution 
of Rubber Technology. 

Seventh International Congress on Food 
MeMktmon 
Madrid, 1 4 Jul>. José Ma. I.losent 
Marañon, Sindicato Nacional de Ali- 
mentación. Paseo del Prado, 20-Planta 
11, Madrid-14. 

International Conference on Soil 
Mechanics and Foundation Engineering 
Mexico, 24 31 August. International 
Society of Soil   Mechanics  and  Foun- 

d*lk>n    Engineering,   c.o   Institution  of 
Civil   Engineers,  Crcat   Ceorge  Sheet 
London, S.W.I. 

mternaNenal Congress on Nutrition 
Prague, 28 August "> September. Dr. 
Josel Masek, c o Institute of Human 
Nutrition,   Budejovieka «DO.   IVago.c  4. 

International Conferenco on Technical 
Progress In thec Pulp and Paper Industry 
Poznan, Poland, 2 ". September. Polish 
lechmcal Association of the Pulp and 
Paper Industry. I'l.i, Koinunv Paryskii i 
"). Loci/,   Poland. ' 

International Commission on Gian, 
Annual Meeting 

Toronto,     Canada.     3    t>    Sept, ruber 
Mr   C.   I'horjw. Secretary. British Class 
Industry   Research   Association,  North- 
umberland   Road, Sii, 1 ti, kl. S|() ?[   \ 
Yorkshire,   l'mled  Kingdom. 

International Foundry Congress 
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, 7     12 September 

rolessor N. B. Pajevie, Save/. Druslava 
lavara SI RJ  Karnegijeva 4.   Belgrade. 

International Congress on Metallic 
Corrosion 

Amsterdam, 7 1 t^ September. P.O.B. 
J2, Sehoemakerstraat <»7, Delfi. Neth- 
erlands. 

Sixth International Council of Societies 
of Industrial Design (ICSID) Congress 
London 10 12 September. ICSID tj'J 
Congress Secretariat, 12 Carlton House 
terrace, London. S.W.I, United King- 
dom. 

Internationai Industrial Conference 
San Francisco. 15 1!) September. (By 
invitation.) Frances (). Bohley, F.xecu- 
tive Secretary, Stanford Research Insti- 
tute, Menlo Park, California !)4025. 

International Congress of Chemical 
Engineers,   Chemical   Equipment   and 
Automation (CHI8A) 
M.uianski  Lá/ne, C/ce hoslovakia, Ij 
lit) Sepirmber.  C/eelioslovak Chemical 
Soe le tv. I'.O.H. H17, Prague 1. 

Fundamental Research Symposium en 
Papermaking Systoms and Their Control 
Oxford, I'mied Kingdom, 21     2b Sep- 
tember,  lee Imi« al Se, Hon British Paper 
&.    Board    Makers'   Association,    Ine 
Ì   Plough   Place,   Fetter   Lane.   London,' 

Fourth International Synthetic Rubber 
Symposium and Exhibition 
London, 30 September 2 October. 
Mary laylor. e,o Rubber & Technical 
Iress Ltd., r> Lloyd Maker Street, Lon- 
don, W.C.I. 

World Federation of Engineering 
Organizations, Second General Asssmbty 
Beimi, Oc tober. (i. F. Cainsborough, 
Seere iary-(,,neral, e,„ Institution of 
Nee trie al Kngin. < is, Savoy Place, Lon- 
don, W .C.2. 

Engineering Inspection and QuaWy 
Control Exhibition and Convence 
London, 1 13 November. Businesi 
Conferences and Exhibitions Ltd., Mer- 
cury House. Waterloo Road, London, 
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TO TUE HEADER, 

luJ'L ln"rial Rracarch and Dwd°i»"« Nr*», «« «, /*,„ /,„*. «w *,«/,,, commnm qumltrly pMmlim aM - 
^--**^--« -^w,«,,,,,*„,....,/», »,/,r,w„„„i,   : 
"""' fl'V/?7//n- «/ value l„ developing countries. 

Readers are ¡„riled to participate in establishing the News as a ;,or!d-;adc fono» 

M he discussion ,,, industrial regret, and d, elopnien, activities by contribute relevan, 

matoa Jar rene«, an,//tirati,,,, IV,,,, ,,„ ,,„,,,/«,„ related to , arel, adnuiiistration 

nnd Hiñes, reports  „„ research fleets, M,f,x ,,, research and industrial development 
institutions „,<TV ,,, „„/„„„•„, ftrnjffh „,„,-„, /w/ f/y M ^ ^ 

and contributions m industrial problems ¡n the fiel,/ »/ „,,„„•/, and development „re ari- 
corned J or consideration by the Editorial Hoard. 

Contributions uaepted by the Hoard ,eill be printed ,-,//// //„• usual due „dnoMe- 
ment to the author. s 

Readers are also mnted to comment on the topics discussed in the magazine and to 

suggest subjects they *,„,/,/ like to see raised. A ,„„/m' ,•„//„„„ ,-,,// be introduced for this 
purpose. 

Contributions, suggestions and questions should be addressed lo: 

ladustrial Research and Development Newt 
UNIDO 

Rathausplut/ 2 
A-1010 Vienna, Austria. 

ntaMnl in Austria 
«-»•4 - April 1969 - 4,300 Price: S U.S. 1.00 

»•quivaknt in other current ii's) 
United Nations publication 

Sal« s No.: E. 69. II. B. 15 
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